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INTERNATIONAL CLIMBERS SET UP CAMP IN ROCKIES
Bouquets For Pevins
Npw that the paving program in this area is completed, the 
time is right to say a congratulatory word to the city, the 
department of public works and*thc paving company itself. The 
people of this area arc now served by a network of urban 
streets and rural roads which, probably cannot be duplicated in 
this province. |The city’s four-year paving program is half com- 
. pieted and already a permanent and well-paved street is within 
~a~short stone-throw of any resident. At the completion of the 
MCond half of the program the city’s streets will be in almost 
perfect condition, '
, The. rural area has seen an amazing transformation in its 
road picture this year' During the past two years,certain roads 
have*beeh given hot-mix paving but the thirty-one miles done 
this year have linked these roads and rounded out the rural 
system* until now It is quite'possible to drive over the entire 
area without leaving that so-nice-to-drive-on pavement. 'While 
somie of the roads done this year have been not-so-good during 
the past year o r two, it is now evident that this was but a part 
of a well-planned program which required these roads to be 
built up and prepared for paving. The public works department 
in this area' has certainly done an excellent job on its feeder
r
.1 * (.-k ■
m Local Cannon Hit By Cheap 
Rail Rates On Goods Moving 
To Western Canada Markets
,5
"
SEVEN OFFICERS of the Alpine. Clubroads to Highway 97; who initiated this program, we do not 
know^ and, perhaps, it is immaterial, but the boards of trade of Canada are shown atop lO.OOÔ foot Mount 
and BCFGA locals throughout this area certainly should be Brown, in the Scott glacier, ^area of Jasper 
pouring letters of commendation into the office of the local Park, during a recent reconhaisance trip. The 
‘ , . T r* area, about miles from Jasper Park Lodge,
pnbbc works, engineer, L. E. Wilhs. has been established as the club’s summer
D R O W N IN G  V IC T IM  
F U N E R A L  R IT E S
; DrowiUng victim Namoru Shita- 
hodô  westside resident was inter­
red in Kelowna Cemetery Thurs­
day afternoon after a brief grave­
side service. Arrangements were 
entrusted to Kelowna Funeral Di­
rectors.
Only known survivor of the 59- 
year-old Japanese-bom deceased 
, is a brother, Motoe, in Montreal.
Noted Swii 
Star PlansStates, Great Britain and Australia will spend 
two weeks climbing the towering peaks in the ■■■ M  ■ 
area. Rear,-left to right, are: Mrs. E thne^ib- I  | |  | J # | V | 1 W | |
One Cannery Will Not 
Process Peaches
'k "
CHEAPER freight rates on canned goods moving from East­ern Canada coupled with lower wage scales in Ontario 
make it economically unsound to process peaches in Kelowna 
this lyear.
This was revealed this morning after cannciy officials ad­
mitted they are “on the* spot” insofar as the 1952 peach crop 
is concerned. Cannery workers will also be affected as one 
company does not plan operating a night shift.
It is understooS negotiations are now underway between 
canneries and officials of B.C. Tree Fruits regarding disposal of 
the peach crop.  ̂ *' -
Another man closely connected with the industry stated 
American peaches are also affecting the Okanagan industry. 
At the present time California peaches from the bay area can 
be shipped by steamship to Vancouver about two cents a box 
cheaper than they can be shipped by rail from Kelowna to
pay.
_________  ______ _________  _ ,  ̂ son and Major Rex Gibson, Victoria, B.C.; _  ____
area, a t 35 iles fr  Jas er ar  e, Henry Hall,^ Cambridge, Mass. ; Cyril Jones, ornamental swimming star. Mar- coast areas.
  t li   t  l  r Victoria; and Polly, Prescott, L-^veiand, Unio. Hutton, who has been soley The drop in the U.S. exchange wage rat*- he was critical of union
The paving conlpany, too—Storms Construction Company rainn site for 1953, when some 200 mountain- Front: Joe Cato, Edmonton; and Bradley Gil- responisble for developing ryth- rate also makes It profitable for leaders'' .. have bolstered rates
-^ « c rv e s  a bouquet lor the raauner iu which it handled the diuibing enthusiasts, from .Canada,' United , man, Worcester. Mass. '  mlc swimming in Kelowna, plans Amorlcmi peaces to ne shipped ,to (mr be,o,... anlHt, to
efty. and district paving programs with a minimum of incon­
venience to the general public and for the apparently fine job 
it has done on the actual paving itself. This company, we under- 
slandi has always been most co-operative with both city and 
public works offices, with a result that the paving programs 
havg progressed with enthusiasm and mutual understanding 
among all concerned.
We would suggest that any motorist, whp has not done 
so within the past two Aveeks, this week-end he take two or
Record Entry List 
For Fifth Annual Gymkhana
! THF WFATHFR •__ nagan Light Horse Improvement’and Show Association
three hours to drive around the city paved streets and out into to be held here over Labor Day week-end. '
the rural area/ He Avill find a surprisingly complete network Besides horses and riders coming from, all the fivePkana- 
of well-paved roads throughout the entire district. It will be gan Clubs, entries are expected from Oroyille and possibly an- 
SQtnething of a revelation; a pleasant revelation. other American Club. . <
The two-day event, staged at the be entered* in thCiparade. .- ,V
* .  ̂  ̂ : Guisach/n Ranch August 31 and the Lions gymkhana committee Stan
•r i ' AV# a M/.II V * Kelowna'City Park on Labor Day, Davies this morning revealed thatIhc Work Will OO wH is brganizedby theOLHISA which D. W. Samuel, of Vancouver; has
\r ’cmbraces riding clubs ,in Euderby, Consented to Bct. 88 *. judgc.'.Show
It is a sad'commentary on the International Red Cross Vernon, Kelowna, Pentictonand? manager wijl be. G. ; D. '"Paddy’’
^®hfcrettce held in Toronto recently that its closing sessions Pop the tijird successive yeaf, the'' Jumping, musical chair's on horse
should be marked by impassioned pleas for unity. In a body show is being sponsored by the Ke- back; bareback relay races and a
wlmc#. n tn if -atid ’*in> «;vnnnvmnii<i with merev and lowna Lions Club. Major portion ;of cracker̂  race, for chUdim̂ ^>VjlOse nanijS« and .precepts are- synonym ous witn mercy revenue will go towards Lions back will highlight the ;two-.day
charity, this is an element that should b e ’taken so much for charities. ■ - show. '
nr-mted as not to need attention When the OLHISA first was The gymkhana will be the majorgramca as not XO neea axieniion. formed, it was the intention to hold attraction in the city over the Labor
Yet thete can'be no surprise at this development. Com- the annual gymkhana at the five Day holiday week-end.
munists stanv everything they touch, and the delegates from teen so well organized the past two 
the Soviet bloq and Red China did not attend the Toronto years,the decision was reversed and
conference in the spirit of the cross they ostensibly represented. gj^VEiT collection
True to form they came only to disrupt and annoy,’ to make The two-day affair begins at Gui-
political capital, to prevent any worthwhile progress being sachan Ranch the .Sundya before
‘ ® ” Labor Day, where a collection will
made.
MISS A. STEVENS 
TO BE BURIED 
ATWESTBANK
Miss Alice Stevens, well-knownbe taken to defray expenses. Start- ___  ____ ______  ̂ ...................
Every international conference that includes Soviet d e l e - . t i m e s  Sunday are 10 a.m. and the Okanagan died at North 
 ̂ . ; , 1  t i l l  1  ̂ 1 1:30.p.m. . Battleford, Sask., Friday at the age .
gates IS tarred by the same black brush, so that one wondersi proceedings switch to Athletic of 52. She was the daughter of the Aug.. 14
sometimes if it would not be better for non-CJoinmunist,nations Oval on Labor Day, where an ad- late Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stevens, Aug. 15
’ •■ till ls r \ <̂1.̂  o t r  A t O £81* A ■ m vm a #9 , 4lit \
^^4
peaces
coming back next year. Canada. South Africa and Australia Total of 375 men and women ore
Miss Hutton, who returned Sat- also find it to their advantage to employed in ’ Canadian . Canners 
urday with her proteges from the ship to Canadian markets. (Western) Ltd. and the Roweliffe
Washington swim meet, held in m inp  carrvover  Canning Company, a survey reveal-
Spokane last Thursday and Friday, # ed.
said she .was rthrilled over the wa^ aS toiS iS  K  £  SteSLiSVe*- TOMATOES MO 
l5 l rSSrattd Canadian Cannara are over their
 ̂ MlsaVnutton explained that one Shippers Association, stated he had peak on beans ®
member of the ijartv went into a sat in on several conferences earlier ope^ting last week. There are to 
S lTer?' s to r r a n W t this year’and was "alarmed at the men and^W women on th« Payrgl
that she came from Kelowna, the terrific;̂  on
proprietor remarked, "That’s where from the 1951 crop. night shift which finished on Satur
they have that wonderful ornamen- L. J. 'Kelly, president and man- oay.
tal swimming." aging director, Roweliffe Canning ' Although tomatoes are moving
"It’s certainly nice to hear re- Company, stated his company slowly, the crop is good and will 
marks like, that,” Miss Hutton de- would not can any peaches this soon be' moving along rapidly, 
dared. year due to severe Eastern compe- Pumpkins and peppers will follow
She plans leaving for California tition. This means there will be no much - later. The prolonged hot 
the early part of September. night shift this year, he said. spell hps resulted in irrigation
Queried as to whether she will be “There ■ are too many Eastern problems but crops' in most ■ in- 
back next year. Miss Hutton re- peaches coming in,” he said, “due stances are good, 
marked, “You bet your life I will, to the cheaper freight rate.’? Wage '.Roweliffe Canning_ ,Company -is
I love it up here.”
Max. 
. .  86 
.. 80
rates in B.C. are also higher than employing between YOO ahd By 
those’ in Eastern Canada. Mr. Kel- September this ;fiigurb will jump to 
ly’said small canneries in the east between 375‘and 450. ProcesWhg of
"free lance,” and due to cheaper, apricot and bean'cro^ has been'un-
frelght rates on articled moving der̂ ây for a week or tori' days,
west, use "B.C. as a dumping .The cot crop was,4 obd and of ex- 
grburid—a ̂ sacrifice market.” ’ celleniiYariety. Beans Will 
, 'V i'He- slated the companS^iy; haa-TSieritiful ';thl8sWeek̂ b̂rid̂ ^
Two Victoria youths are slated to to can what was under .contract to .will move In volume towards, the 
appear before Police Magistrate A. growers and that the plant would ond of thg ^  
a  Marshall in city. police court ‘=l°se ^ere^  not for these committ- JJnlCMsom̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
this afternoon for sentence after ments. While he had no quarrel pens, no peaches will be canned this
with labor and believed in a fair year, he said. , .v
POLICE GAtCH
m B i i »
police-"caught- them “red-handed” 
in the act of illegally entering the 
Milky Way.
; Riphard Keith Sanders, 21, and 
Ronald Hugo Johanson, 20, pleaded 
guilty to breaking and entering 
when they appeared. before the 
magistrate Friday mornirig. They 
. ; '1 were remanded in* custody until
this afternoon.
Max. to'date 95 July 9). Constables Sandy Harvey and
Brian Williams of the Royal Cana­
dian Mburited Police surprised the 
pair shortly after midnight:Thurs­
day (early Friday morning) after
Junior Regatta Has 
Record Entry List
Th e  Junior Regatta, .slated for, tjus coming Sunday, is fol­lowing so much in the footsteps of the Ii\tcrnational Re-
to gain alui nothing to lose at every conference they attend, 
while the reverse applies to western and fike-niinded. states.
The Communist delegates may have .succeeded in blodc- 
ing Und confining the deliberations of the International Red « . riilT fn /l 
Cross Conference but Red Cr^ss work will go on nevertheless. J jA lljC i i j f V lM
USEHAM CAP 
SYSTEM IN
Harrison officiating. Burial will be 
in the family plot, Westbank,
' Born in Hairiiota, Mhni, in 10(K), 
the late Miss. Stevens was director 
of women’s ■vvolk, with' the Depart­
ment of Extension; University of 
, , • , ,  , , Saskatchewan, at the thne of her
It Will go  on mdcfmtely m many parts of the world, long after a  handicapping system will be death. Prior to that she was wom-
thc regimes which would make it their tool have passed away, used for Wednesdny’s first annual- en’s editor forU<iuntry Life, a 
* . ” , . . . . . , . . cross-lake swim, it was announc- publication, at Vernon, and
The precepts of justice and honor, of ipercy and compassion, ed today, many years dietician at BUlman'
City Swimmers Capture 
Top Awards A t  Spokane
six won the regal contest last year.
. picking of a successor as Man- tish Empire Games ' springboard 
bf-thc-Lake will be one of the con- champion, will also be starred In 
eluding highlights of the day’s fes- the varied program of events, 
tlvltics. ' Bob do Pfyffer Is ; chairman of
the committee again while Miss 
Juno Miriettc Is handling details ooRIlYT l̂lIklO SWIMMERS
J i lR E E  lirsts. three seconds, two tiiirds and three fourths cv?nS“ s p ln S V io r thrdoTTs Bccrctary-trcosurcr.
arc not to be eliminated from human affairs by the ruthless 
doctrine that is known as Comnnmism.
Coast firm  
Part o f Record Apricot
Indications arc that about 10 Ltd., Vernon. She’also taught dom- ton'two-day meet, 
persons; mostly youngsters in thoir cstic science In’the high school at 
late tecriis, will be entered. Dead- Vernon  ̂ ,
line for entries'is noon tomorrow. She was past mqtron of,the Fost- 
The race begins nt 2:30 from the or Chapter, Eastern Star Lodge,
Westside ferry wharf, finishing at Vernon. ’The Eastern Star will hold 
the Aquatic. Officials arc hopeful a special memorial service at the 
of a running epmmeritary on the chapel of Day's Funeral Service 
race’s progress, through the co-op- Thursday at 1:15 p.m., to which all 
oration of the local' amateur radio members ore ‘requested to attend, 
group. The public may also attend.
I Were'gained by KelbvvUa swiniAters at last week’s annual the yoi 
in’s inoct at Spokane. Local kid swimmers startcd*in the Washing-
' . ' her ’ri.^.......
pgbpogo Swimming Club ended fourth in the t^am stand- featured during the aftbrnobn. 
sj coaches Margaret Hutton and Jane Stirling announced Dr Gcoj-gt Athans of Kchn
uthful organlzerd come closer ' MPP'riNriever tot emulating the "big council MEETING
show." Miss Margaret Hutton arid ' Mayor .,J. J. . Ladd will preside 
hythmic swimmers .will bo over a mcetlnig of,the City Council
...................  to-be held tonight at 8 o'clock; In
_ Kelowna, Council chamber at ' the City
One of the sweetest victories was ed Ê lc Weyenberg In the 14 and diver Ip Canado and Brl ; .............................. ....
FACF.D with the biggest crop of apricots on record and with shies on the fresh fruit niarket coming to a  virtual .stand­
still, B.C. Tree, Fruits JLtd., has negotiated a deal with a cou.st 
processing firiri to take up to 350 tons of Wenatchee Moorpark 
apricots for process n,s baby food puree. • ,
Apricot .sales so far tliis year have totalled 489,369 boxes on
SM A L L , M E D IU M . L A R G E
Scribe Has 
Winners From Wide
that of the junior girls' team in under backstroke and JCaren. Qld- 
the 200̂ ynrd Jrecstylc relay, Linda bnberg in the 10 and under 25-yard, 
Ohezzl, Thelma Gagnon, Marie do swim. The Oldenbcrg girl has def- 
Pfyffcr and Jerryl Wilson brought) Inite posslblllfies as a : distance 
homo a classy tVophy, put up for swimmer It was proven. She went) 
the first time. Other firsts Tnelud- the distance Ih the senior women's
haU-mllo though not officially 
' entered, and. finished fourth.
SECOND IN RELAY 
Mary Hoover was third in the 
14 apd under breaststroke and 
Alice dc Pfyffer second in the 
senior women's 50 yards freestyle. 
The OSC senior women's team 
gained third spot In the medley 
relay. It was made up of Alice do
Annual Horticultural 
Society Flower Show 
S m  For ^
SECOND anmiarOltauagaii Valley flower show will lie held in the Kelowna'anff District Meriioriar Arena Sattlrday,
By ED BOYD Dr. Ballard’s representative Lorno was decided that "Rex ” In the bus- Ohezzl and „ A I  C M rl unirhlin nreHulcnt of"McMillan. Pat Moss acted as re-' f®dy of little Ellzabellji Nolcs, Har- Stirling. . . . .  .. In lumoimcmg the (late, 1. A. L. iMci4atlgnlin, prcHiUtlU or
the fresh fruit inarkcl alone. In 1951, the apricot sales umonnted ‘hat shouldn’t happen to imrdlng acted as Judges,
* , » ' ..i. ** Anri thnra 4hr* fimto only 71,570 crates. nd that’s where the fun start-
Kclownn gained a second In the (jkjinagsui Valley llorticnUural Society revealcfl total of 64
? S y " X S ln g  kS wpS classes are open for cpmpctilion.^ The organi/.a^ embraces ;
Minn r * l I I I ( . s.'iIiiuiii yAriii. Vi>nioii. ! Kelowiiii. SuiiiiiierlaiUl. 1 ClI'*
Being Judge In a ̂ dog show Is corder, while yours truly and Ter- vey Avenue, was the winner.
WINNER
i.w„un„ - ....... ........... T .............. ?^hhic Drybrough, coinplcto B S ard ''w crr ice''do *Pfŷ ^̂  ̂ cinlw at .Salmon Arin,‘ 'crn n, l iia, 8 mm rlaml, Fen
In'sofar as the apricot crop picture iji concerned, if.s u com- oo canines straining at the leash.  ̂  ̂  ̂ 3 ^ ^ ? “rp eC tam ^  MaSl^PfJffcV.'^*"*’"
plelc reversal of fqrm compared with the last two years. Due wl h war, or romance, ns their 'twenty.five sllvc^^^ placed second. Bobble, ably abbot-
to the 19-19-50 winter freeze,’ many cot trem^were damaged. In cd to the winners; that Is, two .silver ‘cd by father Hugh, was the big
jmH.ch.sing p u tp o sts .,, ; , ,  1 history, during t |io (u-at event concerned "best After the mountains came tho
Trcca have now recovered, and Tho prolonged hot spell brought Dr. BnllnriU .Mutt Show, hold In jo-g only and, as far ns mole hills or ".-imnlleat” dogs,
after a two year “resr, this year's tho ’cots on In a nish. Some pack- City Park Oval on Saturday after- concerned it was While in tho former event It was
simply a matter of observation. « ensc of trying to keep (rm  got-
1* 1 luiiy orrlvlnff unck notii® vmii t'lrt * is/fnt*rlco Mflddlctoii
late Saturday. They were royally TionhT KelowZ 1̂^̂
cnlortnlncd by Spokapo offlcl^. cultural Society Cup; Summcrlnnd pete In oport clossca only, '
iid« week Horticulttiral Society Cup; Vernon fl, Distribution of prizes will toko
P * Ifnimunn’ Hortlcultrid Soclct/ Cup: CKOV placo'ot 5:00 p,mbut Kelowna , won t bo I represented niin; mifl the Okankaan 0. No exhibits i
4, Entries will be necepk'd up to 
11:30 a.m. August 23.
5. Judges' decisions aro final,'
0,Officials arc not responsible for 
any containers after show Is over. 
7. Commercial growers may corn-
yield Is ptrolllie. Fresh fruit mar- Inghduncs had to nut on two shifts noon ....... . ...................
kets reached near saturation point to, handle the ,golden flood. Cars of Some mothers made the mistake r«vdd(c;' bv* Joo"shcrman! Ung trampled, In, event three « i,.,* icciownn won't bo ircnrescnica t-..- - — -* .iT 'Ai
laskwcok and •I’recl'rulte issued a the aftracUve fruit were rolling of sending Junior to the event with aiw delecllvo work was required. S i  ( h r S S  n S  ^
stop-pack order. Aa a result of Trcfc out of iho volley at the rate of 22 « mastiff cajiablo of imlllng Junior R n g Kelowna, came At least, two «logs wore that small, ogopogo swimmers are iwaslng It Y“ V G r a n d  411* i
Fruits hcgotlotlng a deal with a 10 27 a day. all over the lot. Wrapping the , * ' wl‘b Dongle . . i . , .  „  Jn”awi lAiiiR *Thpfi <ir(iet*ii f<-n ofY ahniiitlv tin .. ..i.,.*.!.. ...nwi  ̂ 44 , ' . *.*!,« ihn imrirt find his "PoKo” conilng i • j  Deadline for entries Is 11.30 a.m. mean the use of own foliage, gypsoEvent number two was for * tho »la‘«d for this coming Sunday. of the flower show. phlla, slatlce lollfolla. or other
Avenue was serond with "Mickey," —  fiET OF RULES aultablo decorative material. '
;r iro i; ” iS ? " r -o " r d -« l“ th« C athoU c P a r W l P ic m c  Tho lollowlni. rulo. hove boon II. The (or*
name of "Snorkle'' to show somo o«». MAvf QitnrIatV ■ laid down by iho society. any person who has not wfiri a prize
of ilio vouna nuris iin In the "best ,NCXt SUlIKjay i. Each exhlblior Is alIowcd>bri^, befo|f;p ,{n;,gny flower, show  ̂ ,*
Z r l ' n o b m !  Ah aiternocm Of races, games and «»»> entry In - 7
The first four events were based shaw. ftnnkhcud, got two silver fun for young and old is Intended ' 2. Prizes will be given for'«first the rcmovol of all buds from th 
on Îho ouilleneo,' opplouio but the itollom tor nioUInn. her don roll lor now Suiidoy eollornoon vdion onil 5 '  odd Inlorow to Iho ohow. ««•
w  row 01 i f f  . compoutor, over, .nooro, ond .boko «, pow, hy .ho o.rau.1 Colholî r 1'orl.h phŵ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ o h L " ' , . " ”' hlhiff.  o™ ..toV£> n S n r T r^ ^
where possible#
coast fJmT for processing 350 .tons Then orders fell off abruptly on jeash around a sturdy post wjui
of Wenatchco Moorparks. the sur- August 5 .'Jrlirce days later the slop- Q„jy ^̂ j,y restrain the ani- larccst doa” ond the kinn-slzed 
plus cols will not bo wasted. Basic pack order was Issued, Picking of choriiB ihev emitted rendered the
prlto’for this dealls said to lie $53 Moori*arks Is practical y over In the yy Qrnnd March, which at times portable p  a system momentarily
a ton. but the price also depends, Cen rol Okanagan and^cannery ap- hemg a grand tangie. Fangs werrbared on on'e
Ori’IOfrto Other factors, if sales of rico p oking Is war the hiw  ,vn.i finally achieved as boys and vS’ ocoX n^bSt irprolongcd 
this ^urec return a higher amourtt, loginning to dwindle. The big apri- ,hclr poochca proudly
then growers will received ‘he cot deal as far »a the grower In tho dlcncc In the grand resunco.
benefit. . orchapl is concerned,, la almost
*^^^crs**anT shipper* are look- But In the packinghouse, Wen- OTHER OFFICIALS throaty
Ing on this year's apricot deal u,s atchco Moorparks arc being sort- From this point on m 
one of the most peculiar on record. (Turn to imge 0 story 2) Woodhouse look over, assisted
y... n c h . lh .v f f i 'm S  Ih S ™  .‘“hi.: Mn.l « ,i™  II. .it »M. Sll. Ihl. y c r  I, IhS F.yc.
.litwl by Munil ol clwpwl h»nilii..»'ln«lly. IV ITura lo l>a,« 0, Sloty II Cyro P.rk. ,nlry I«« lor .ncn exmou..
rt >of .
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CO-OTEBATE _ .
Kelovma Cridcet Club, tbrough 
c(H>peniti<m of the Naramata elev- 
««. 4tfrego«d use of Atfaletie Oval 
yesterday for a Spencer Cup league 
match in favor of the baseball 
league game between Kelowna 
atid Kamloops.
X A rnS  W A K S  BAND
nEN11CV(»r^flaM third' 
•eclGer BUI of the Athleiica
hM îMfen iddelhied' yriUi a broken 
band incurred in a pratice game.
Orioles Still In Race For 
Ball Loop*s Championship
KAMLOOro «. KCIAWNA 11 Nearly every one had written 
. . . .  . . , . the Orioles off—with the exception
Much to the chagrin of league of the players themselves, who 
ofllciaU in Penticton and sp o^  maintained they were not being 
wrlUpra and iporta. casters In the credited with the right number of 
league. Kelowna Orioles are pot wins.
counted out of the playoffs yet.
0 ^  S e a g r a m ’s
Sure enough a rccheck showed 
they should have one win more utd 
(me Ices less. Thus, late last week, 
with one game leff to play. Kclow* 
na could still gain a tie'for third
place.  ̂ .....................
And win, it they did last night as 
Wally Lesmeistcr set the Kamloops 
Elks down with six hits for an 
11-4 victory. The triumph meant a 
three-way tie for third, with the 
Orioles pulling alongside the Sum- 
merland Macs and Oliver Elks. 
GATIN LOSEB ’
Penticton Athletics finished on 
top of the Okanagan-Mainline Base­
ball League, with Kamloops Elks in 
second.
Oliver and Summerland were 
due to meet yesterday to settle 
position—until it was learned the 
Orioles were still in the running, 
that is. A three-way tie poses a 
problem, the means to settle which 
has the teams and league officials 
piling up long distance tolls..
-Len Gatin was the losing pitcher 
last night.
FINAL STANDINGS
P W L* Pci.
Penticton ...............20 1? 5 .750
Kaihloops .............. 20 11 9 .550
Summerland ........   20 9 11 .450
Oliver ..................  20 9 11 .450
Kelowna ........ 20 9 11 .450
Vernon 20 7 13 .350
Vernon Cops Softball Laurels 
By Winnins Sunday's Twin Bill
Brniies' Gr̂  
On Sraond 
Sfipping
Not only Is the battle for third 
place still deadlocked but Kelow­
na Bruin’a tenure of s e ^ d  place 
is gravely threatened.
VERNON BAS NEW WARDEN .. .
VSRNON-Alan FrUby of Nel­
son has been appointed game ward­




W iia f 's  Doing?
TONIGHT
■ Playoff Softball—Club 13 at Sun­
shine Service, Athletic Oval, 6:30. 
WEDNESDAY .
Playoff Softball—CYO at Rut­
land, 6:30 p.m.
.. This advertftement ts not published or displayed by
:tha'LlQuor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia'
IBY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
VERNON 4. RUTLAND 6  ̂ ,
RUTLAND 0. VERNON 7 
RUTLAND 5, VERNON 6
Sc o r e s  of Kelowna and Rutland softball devotees who fol-lowed the R o«e»  to Vernon yesterday in the hopes they t o o i . ' ^ r c h S s
would capture the Okanagan title were disappointed in the out-m ade the playoffs of the South 
come but not in the class of ball. Okanagan Junior Baseball League.
. Adam Rieger’s Rovers appeared headed for the Valley 
crown after they took the Vernon Cardinals into camp here ^̂ e Chiefs in fourth pla<». Na- 
Friday to the tune of 6-4, but in the double hill at Vernon Suur rapiata protested thq gamq hero
day the Cardinals turned the tables with a 7-4) and 6-3 decisions j” *he season, but unable to 
\   ̂ •! j  au-iil.—i., come here for a replay on one ofto nail down the laurels. occasions the oval was free,
the Cardinals played better and the game was awarded to Kelowna, 
deserved to win. “We were impress- Penticton and Oliver both ended 
ed with their clean brand of play,” in a deadlock for seccind, \yith 
said Jake Runzer upon his return Summerland Red Sox finishing on 
to the postman’s beat this morning, top for the third time In four years.
Rovers were almost confounded Penticton and Oliver were to play 
by the large number of supporters Sunday (yesterday) to decide hol- 
who trekked to Vernon with them, der of the, runner-up spot,
“We. certainly aprcciated that sup- Semi-finals w'Ul be best-of-three 
port and were sorry we let them series between first and third and 
the third after hC: became toQ-yoci- down," Jack Wostradowski told the second ajad fourth. Final will a|so 
ferous in Ms objections and' was Courier on behalf of his team- be two-out-of-threc. 
banished by Umpire Vince'-'Cian- mates. Wostradowski is the B.C. 
cone of Kelowna: . Amateur Softball Association re-
Warner lost the first' game; but presentative in this district and the 
made up lor it by. blanking.' the person who handled arrangements 
Rovers with a neat four-hit job at for the BCASA playoffs in the cen- 
Vernon in the first game Sunday. tral Okanagan. . ^
DESERVED TO WIN FIRST GAME , Vernon ..................12 5 . 7  .415
In the rubber match, Warner had (At Kelowna Friday) Osoyoos ................  12 3 9 .250
one out and a runner at third when . .. R.Tl E Naramata ..............  12 3 9 .250
he got fhe gate. The relief hurler, a 
left-hander, caught the Rovers by 
surprise, striking out -both Jake 
Runzer and Fred Reiger to end; the 
game. ;
Rovers had - no excuses after it 
was all over. 'To a man they agreed
Cardinals now will meet Prince 
George in a best-of-three series for 
the right to advance Into* the pro­
vincial final against'..-the Coast 
champions. • . , ,,
Here in the uphill victory was 
the plumpish Vernon sports  ̂com­
mentator, Don Warner.'He .pitched 
in all three games, with the excep­





VERNON ......  301 000 000—4 7 5
RUTLAND .... 230 100 OOx—6 8 4 





RUTLAND ....: 000 000 000-0 4 3
VERNON ......  123 000 lOx—7 9 2
Warner and Jakes; Fred Rieger, 




RUTLAND   010 100 201—5 12 3
VERNON   101 300 Olx—6 11 1
FINAL STANDINGS
' P W ]
Summerland ........... 12 9
Penticton .............. 12 8






Kelowna Chiefs will meet Oliver 
in the best-of-three semi-final . for 
the South Okanagan Junior Base­
ball League championship. This 
was decided yesterday when Oliver 
dumped Penticton 8-3 to break the 
deadlock for second place.
Penticton will meet Summerland 
in the other bracket. ((See earlier 
story elsewhere.)
Coach Lafkce has called an im­
portant practice for tonight Ip 
the arena at 8 o’clock. Every 
player eligible to perform with 
the Bruins in the pUyofft. due to 
begin late this week. Is urged to 
be on hand tonight
This was evident after Saturday 
night's Kelowna fizzle at Salmon 
Arm win pulled the Aces abreast 
of Kamloops Klippers again but 
prevented the Bruins from clinch­
ing the runner-up spot.
As it is right now, Kelowna has 
one game left«(a postoned meet 
at Kamloops) while Kamloops has 
two games left and Salmon Arm 
one. And the Bruins are a scant 
two points in front of Kamloops 
and Salmon Arm.
NOT ENOUGH SENIORS 
L’affair at . Salmon Arm Satur­
day again was a case of not enough 
players of senior, calibre turning 
out. On hand were six seniors 
while five juveniles did their best 
to make up for the deficlty.- 
■ Regulars' were goalie Jim M!al« 
lach, John Ritchie, Hank jTosten- 
son, Don Gillard, Howard Hardle 
and Hank Luknowsky. Helping out 
with a lot of dig and a surprising 
amount of class wer juveniles 
.666 Cliff. Serwa.. Rudy Moyer, Don 
,500 Hickson, Bob Longdon and Vic 
Bartell.
“QUAUTY PAYS”
We mwclallte la all typea ef
CONCRETE — BEiCK WORK 
PLASTBRINQ — STUCCOlNa 
n tlN Q  •»> S’TONEWOBK and 
WATEEPBOOFINQ










Another of the popular mixed 
twilight golf matches is slated for 
Wednesday, -wiih tee-offs begin­
ning at 4:30. The outing will be 
followed by a corn roast and open 
house. , ' ■ •
Everyone is invited to attend the 
open house, in observance, of the 
completed; additions to the, club 
house. ' -
. _  r - t : ' .w r - . x ! "
’ i .
Don't watt until.loo lute.'Now's 








DKperate Klippers Ridly 
For First Local T in p h
KAMLOOPS IS '̂KfeLOWNA 8
■ The spoils went to the stronger-here Thursday night when Kamloops 
Klippers came off Memorial Arena floor with a 15-8 triumph over the 
Bruins for their first win in the Orchard City this semester.
Klippers arrived a little late but with the intention of taking the tilt 
- if humanly possible. They floored the strongest Kamloops squad seen 
in Kelowna this year, backing up their desperation efforts to keep out of
the basement when final standings; time comes this week.
The team that ends in fourth place (or in less desirable terms: the 
basement) faces quick death in the semi-finals against the lethal Vernon 
Tigers,
The decision, earned with a sizzl­
ing, demoralizing'display in the 
third quarter, broke a tie with Sal­
mon Arm for third place, giving the 
slot to the Klippers exclusively (for 
.the time being and pulling them 
to within one game of the ,second- 
place Kelowna seven.
Bruins on the oth^r hand had 
several of their better players miss­
ing, including John Ritchie, Bill 
Kane and Mbraldo Rantucci. Coach 
Al Laface could only muster 12 
men, just one short of two complete 
Strings.
However, Laface :did have 
smoothie Don Gillard in ■ action for 
the first time this year, but last 
year’s star was not in condition and 
couldn’t kepp up the pace. Ho had 
the Klippers and stands in an up­
roar in the first six minutes, scor­
ing Kelowna’s first and third goals 
as Bruins jumped to a 4-0 lead.
Going into the third on the short 
end of a 6-3 count, Klippers mount­
ed such an effective ©(fenslve the 
Bruins coujd hardly got control of 
the ball. When the 15 minutes of
the
for the Bruins, notching two goals 
and helping on a third.
KELOWNA SG G A P
Mallach ..... ................ 0 0 0 0
E. .Rampone ...  .......  1 0 0 10
Sundin ........................ . 5 0 1 0
Biobertson .........   4 2 1 0
O’Brien............ ..............  4 1 1 0
Luknowsky.. ................. 3 2 0 0
Gillard ....... .̂...............  8 2 0 0
L. Rampone ....... . 1 1 1 2
Tostenson ;....................   0 0 0 0
Butcher .'...........\.........  5 0 2 0
Greenough- ..................... 1 0  0 2
Hprdle ........ ................. 0 0 0 0
Totals ... ;.................... . 32 8 6 14
KAMLOOPS SG O A -P
DelBucchia .....................0 0 0 0
Foulger ....... :  - ......  1 0  0 0
Mills' ........... ....... .........  7 ' 4 0 2
McLaurln ............ .. 0 0 1 2
Anderson ..;...........̂ ...........7 4 3 0
McAx l̂o   ;...............  3 1 1 2
Smith ..............     f  ? 2
Irwin .........    2 1 1  0
M. McDonald  ........... 2 1 0 0
Chalmers .........................2 0 0 0
Williams ... .   1 0  0 0
McQuay .......................... 3 0 1 0
SQ U A D R^ ORDERS
By Major D. G. Balsillie, ED 
Officer Commanding “B” Sqdn. 
THE BRI’TISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce I(egt.)
Last Order No. 29. This Order 
'No. 20, 12 August 1952.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 23 August, 1952: Lieut, T. 
Hodgkinson. Next for duty;;;P/C A?. 
E. Oswell, : : , .
Orderly Sgt. for the weqk ending 
23 August, 1952: Sgt. Cripps E. N. 
Next for duty: Sgt. Dickens, E. 
PARADES'
Tuesday,V 19 August, 1952,, 1930 
hrs. Administration personnel.
Wednesday, 20 August, 1952. 1930 
hrs. All ranks.
TRAINING PROGRAM: 
'Wednesday—As per Technical 
Syllabus, ‘
DRESS:
Beret, shirt and tie, sleeves roll-' 
ed, battle dress pants supported by 
black wch belt, (brass • polished), 
boots and anklets. Rank badges 
will be worn 
WEEK-END SCHEME;
A .week-end scheme will be held 
at Vernon range ori 23 and 24 Aug­
ust, 1052, It is urgent that as many 
as possible attend this scheme. 
RECRUlTINiQ:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings frpn» 1930 to 2100 hrs. for re­








Come in! See and drive the newest: : :  finest; ;  a 
most glamorous Oldsmobiles ever—the Classic 
‘̂08” and the Super “08” . You’ll discover, first of 
all, their new high standard of beauty and luxury, 
including sumptuous upholstery, liandspnioly color- 
matched interiors and exteriors, and a moticidous 
attention to every single detail of craftsmanship; 
IThen, as you glide smoothly over the open rood,
you’ll enjoy the smooth power and eager response 
of the great 160 horsepower ‘‘Rocket” engine— 
perfectly paired with Oldsinohilo’s now *IIydra-, 
Matip Super Drive; In  the Classic, you have the 
new case ond safety of •j'CrM Hydraulic Steering; 
Many, many more features moke the Classic “98’’ 
and the Super “88” the Tincst Oldsmobiles over^ 
Visit your Oldsmohilo doalcr—BOon!




16.11 IfydnuUe Stmlni and Autronle 1 ^ —ojtlionai at txin coil on "90” urU$, *lfydra>Afatlo Super 
Driw—«ipli«noi ol fnlra tiotl on b«A Nrf««- l^uipment, ocoMtorJei and trim lubject to chang/e whliout nollotn
" B O C K E f
one-sided action was over,
Klippers led 10-6, outgunnlng the K. McDonald 
Bruins 15-2 and scoring seven times 
while Leo DelBucchia had an easy 
time keeping his cage undefiled.
The swarthy, good-natured Kam­
loops goalie made sure of tho vic­
tory in tho final quarter with some 
gilt-edged saves when the I^niace- 
ymen hurled everything they had 
left in a futile bid to get back.
Bruins scored two goals early In 
tho fourth to cut thq lead to 10-8, 
but that was tho end of thb scoring 
for them. , .
Klippers added five more before 
the find wJilstle, most of them 
given nn osslst by .o Bllpshod no-
Anderson and Kcrmit Smith Fifth try for a victory, SKalnst the 
ihn winners with four - powerful Vernon juveniles came 
S J  anrthretrsrsts.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ than any other as the ylslt-
Mllls, also counted four times. Al 
Robertsoh was tho best polnt-njiaker





By Mallach — ........ 5
By DelBucchia...... . 0
Referees: R, 'Wilkinson. Kelowna; 
G. Price, Kamloops.
TONON SEVEN 
H E L D T O U
VERNON-fit cost Social Credit 
party mombers in the North Okan­
agan aproximately only' $1,029 to 
secure the scat for now MLA Hugh 
Shantz during the . recent campaign.
Most of this sum went in ndver- 
tlsing In one form or another.
, Flguros. ' Of < campaign expenses 
were released during the annual 
SocrocJ ; constltwoncy convention 
hero, “ondl they’re strictly honetft," 
2_S23 'J.Mr. Shnntz commented later,
“There was no outside money in­
volved In tho campaign," ho added, 
"ond wo tried to keep costs ns low 
as possible.
"After all, you can’t throw other 








Make the Army 
a Career
Get information folders and 
applic.'ition, forms for ser­
vice' 'with the Active Force 




or by nrailing this form
^11 Personnel Depot,
* 4201 West 3rd Ave., 
Vanc<>uver 8, B.C.










PALMER TOPS IN 
PENTICTON SHOOT
PENTICTON—Howard Palmer of 
Endorby, a momber of tho KoloW- 
nn B.C.D. Rifle Association; copped 
tho individual grand aggregate and 
the Penticton Gun Club Trophy 
and spoon .at tho Penticton Gun 
Club's annual Invitational shoot.
Palmer and Oscar Anderson of 
Penticton both ended with 101 
points on the three ranges out of a 
possible 105, but Palmer won llie 
shoot-off. ,
A Kamloops team won tho Crnn- 
nn Shield for tho team nggregnlc.
1675 l̂ entlozi
PARS SWIM TESTS 
P15NTICTOM — FUty-sIx young- 
j ' Bters successfully paaaed their Red 
Cross swimming testa last vw h. 
«... They were examined by Dick
Phone 3207 Mltehell of Vancouver.
ing aovon downed John Ritchie's 
boys only 6r3 hero Friday night. 
Previous .exhibition clashes were 
much more one-sided.
Norm OgoBownra and Stu Ro­
bertson paced tho winners with two 
goals each. Snhiors for Kelowna 
were Doug (Irccnough, Howard 
Carter and pave Ritchie.
MACKAY RETURNS 
AS VERNON eOACH
VESRNON)-^urly DSve MacKay, 
one of tho most widely-known 
players ever to perform In tho In­
terior of n.C., will conch Vernon 
Canadians again. >
This will bo MncKay’a fourth 
iwrson with the Canadians and tho 
second is conch. He was playing 
co:ich In lOSO-.H when Vernon won 
th(' Oknnftgnn-Malnllno league lltlo.
.Whether MacKay intends to play 
at nil this year is unknown. Ho 





. ....... ............... . .....:...I... .
ALL.NEEDS
0 I S f
Consult your Agent as you would your 
Doctor or Lawyer.




INSURANCE SPECIALISTS SINCE 1912 
288 Bernard Ave, Phone 2217
• "s
1
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O R f l n C E
Pretty Wedding Solemnized 
A t Rutland. United Church
Cai t forma iumhir ie  f lavou
/ K|3 *
— f  j
f JS S S S S L
A  GCMMETC CHCHCC OF > 
11MEIJ.*AmN1KP AND RA.LY
V A N C O U V E R  B C
Gowned in bouffant nylon net. 
Dona Ida Fern Ennis became the 
bride of Ronald McKenzie at 7:30 
pjn. in Rutland United Church, on 
Aufust 9. Rev. D. SL Perley offi­
ciated at the ceremony.
Daughter of M!r. and Mjrs* C. 1. 
Ennis, RJl. 2, Kcleuma, the bride 
wore a ballerina length gown of 
white nylon net with satin trim. A 
net headdress, studded with pearls, 
in poke bonnet style held her 
^ S fingertip veil and she carried a 
'*’'**•*« bibl8 decked with mauve or- 
^  chids and white stephanotis.
Miss Dorothy , ElUsf was the 
bride's sole attendant, in a baller­
ina length gown of apple green 
nylon net and matching headdress. 
Her bouquet was of carnations and 
stephanotis.
'The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles McKenzie.
—His-grootnsman-was Mr, Anthony- 
Brununct and Mr, Thomas McKen­
zie and Mr. Nick Brummet assisted 
,as ushers.
Soloist, Bfr. Ernie Burnett, sang 
The Lord's Prayer and Because.
' For her daughter's wedding: Mka. 
Ennis chose a nylon dress of grey 
and her corsage was of pink car­
nations. The groom's mother wore 
a brown crepe with pink,carnations 
en corsage.
HOLD RECEPTION
A reception for 70 guests was 
held at the United Church hall 
where Mr. F. I* Fitzpatrick pro­
posed the bridal toast to which the 
groom responded.
Tulle and pink rosebuds enhaloed 
the wedding cake which centred 
the bride’s table.
The .Women’s Federation of Rut­
land United Church catered.
Tb motor to Banff on their hon­
eymoon, the bride wore a nylon 
white and yellow dress topped with 
a pale yellow coat and yellow ac­
cessories. Her corsage was a mauve 
orchid.
Upon their return, the newlyweds 
will reside at Revelstoke, B.C.
t e r  a m Y o m
- W e e k - e n d  C h a t t e r
' by MIL CRITTENDEN *
. The RP. MacLeans went feted at way to congratulate Commodore 
a round of parties prior to their de- WUson and told him that they have 
parture for the East last Friday. The never attended such an efficiently 
last of these .was a late afternoon run, race meet as that held here 
party at the W. T. L. Roadhouses during Regatta, lynn Ivy, Chair- 
where' friends gathered to wish man of the 16th Region American 
them “Bon Voyage’’ and then raw Powerboat Organization, whldr 
them off on their train at five- covers Idaho, Oicgon. Washington 
thirty. and B.C.; also told Dr. Wilson tHbt
Mr. and Mrs. MacLeayi are away he had heard many glowing re- 
on a six-week trip to Toronto, ports about our Regatta and that 
Montreal and points in the Mari- he is looking. forward to coming 
times. Mr. MacLean wUl attend the up here next summer as Judge and 
convention of ‘The Canadian Week- official referee for the sanctioned 
ly Newspaper Association" at S t races.
John. New Brunswick. They are • • •
accompanied by Mrs. MacLean’s 
mother, Mrs. Rightmyer. who will 
stop off at her former. ly)mc in Pic- 
ton Ont • « •





SMITH: Tb Mr. and M«i Paul 
Smith of Kelowna. August 15, a 
daughter.
KIRSCHNER: .To Ur. and Mrs. 
Charles Kirschner of BenvouUn, 
August 13, a son. ,
mmumiti
*n»e god "Pan" was supposed to 
be responsible for human fears— 
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S m u n u f
Costs lass to buvi 
gives you the durability 
you get only with a 
genuine oil paint— : 
that's MONASEAL'S 
DOUBLE ECONOMy. 
Next time • you buy 
Interior wall paint, make 
sure it's MONASEAL, 
iHc .fiMlit^ oil, Rnbh:,:
HOUDAYING . . . Miss Isobel 
McGovcn, who has been spending 
several months holidaying in Cran- 
brook, has returned to Kelowna for 
a short while before taking a trip 
to Saskatchewan
BACK IN WALES . . .  Mrs. M. 
Ariss, who visited for three months 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. L J. Newman of Glen- 
more, has arrived safely home In 
Wales. Mirs. Ariss left August 1 
for her return Journey.
HOLIDAY TRIP . . . Mr. arid 
Mrs. W. Meyer and young son, 
Brian, of East Kelowna, retutned 
home Sunday last, from a ten-day
Kelowna dancing teocher, Jean 
Osmack, has been in Septtle where 
she attended a course in dancing 
sociation of Dance and Affiliated^ 
* u u Artists, Inc.” She plans to re-open 
This^is the season for wach part- dancing school in Kelowna this 
ies and bonf ires are lighUng up the September: Jean spent a, mon^
 ̂ this summer at R ed d er , Alberta,
nights. Last Tuesday a crowd of ghe taught gymnastics and.
ANNUAL VACATION . . . Miss 
Donna Ross, a nurse in training at 
Vancouver General Hospital, is 
spending her annual vacation at 
the home of her parents. Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Gordon Ross, ' 1688 Richter 
Street. M iss Ross will commence 
her second year of training upon 
returning to Vancouver.
■■■■■ 0- ••• 0 ■ ■
AT ita :  COAST . . . Miss Flora 
Perry, Harvey Avenue, left on 
Tuesday for a two-week holiday at 
the Coast.
EDMONTON GUESTS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Rojem of Glenmore 
had as guests last week, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Hein and children, Richard __________  ̂ __ ^____________  __________ r—-.r
and Connie, of Edmoftton. Mrs. holiday trip to Vancouver, Seattle, night and the Saturday previous, own ,canq?wte at
Hein and MJ:s. Rojem are sisters. 'Mount Rainier arid Grand Coulee Dr. and Mrs. Allan McRoberts, who Cottonwood Flats, north of Okan-
more than thirty gathered at the 
Rotary Beach for aj'no host" party 
that was organized' by Mrs. E. R. 
Winter and Mrs. R. P. Walrod. Tiny 
Walrod had his guitar with him 
and led these beachcombers in a 
rousing singsong.
Saturday night a crowd of young 
people drove to Penticton to dance 
to Dal Richard’s orchestra and then 
went on to a beach party at Skaha 
Lake.
I know that the Harold Pettman’s 
had a beach party planned for last
appmatus at the “Recreation Lead­
ership School.” (There were 150 
students enrolled in this course. 
Most of theme will take jobs as 
paid recreation leaders in various 
Alberta and Saskatchewan towns.
Jean also plans to take a Pro- 
Rec class in Kelowna next winter 
as she did last yeay. In addition to 
her. “Ladies Krap Fit” class she 
hopes to'i organize a mixed adult 
group in tumbling, "i*
The Girl Guides arrived home 
Wednesday after a glorious week
FROM WATROUS, SASK. . . . 
Mrs,, A. E, Bartley, of Watrous, 
Sask., is visiting her mother, Mrs| 
Elmlly .Cook, at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. May Ghadsey,’ 3010 Tutt 
Street. Mrs. Bartley will be re­
turning to her home near 
of August.
• *  V •
Dam.
TO EASTERN CANADA . . .  Mr, 
and Mrs. R. P. MacLean left on 
Friday on a business trip to East­
ern Canada. After some time in
recently moved to a new house on 
the lakeshore, entertained at a 
beach party in their own back yard.
some 01 tne oest beach parties of 
the year have been held by 'tho
agan Landing. Miss Ellen Ritchie 
was their Commandant this year 
and second in command at camp 
was Mrs. George Mills. Their 
purse was Mrs. S. D. Dyson from 
East Kelowna and Miss BeverleyYacht Club. People are still talking
..“  . ^  Toronto and Montreal, they will go about the big whoop-dee-do out »t S ' t , '  '^OTty-nino









fr-nfil kf Ikt Mlim \ m
RMMmHal m 4 Day Sckoel In  GMs
Tfifoafy CIssMS to Saolov MatfknlaHae 
Acenditsd by Hw DtpaitaMiit of
Mm lUtH E HYAK. MA.
ScImI Rwotst Stotrakw t  toowhn Kahn 5 l̂««tor •  *
'A City School In a Counfry Selling'*
gym U itlka
N
A niRHACE? A WAHR m a ?
PIPIN6? NEW TOIIET FACILinES?
A COMPLETE PLUMBING SYSTEM?
FIL is installing these in the hom^ 
of thousands of Canadian 
farmers every year. Talk over a 
Farm Improvement Loan with your 
. neatest B of M manager. Why not 
do it now while it’s on your mind?
utmumtmuim
annual convention of the Canadian
•SPAT-TTP VT<irroT? _ Weekly Newspapers Association and most jecen t
SEATTLE VlfaJTOR . , .^miss to St. John, N.B.,'to attend a which drew
GPF-5
132 CU ST O M  C O L O R S
And SUndsid Tints
Vera Macro has returned to her 
home in Seattle after spending a 
week visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Boyd at their Manhattan Drive 
home. Miss Macro renewed ac­
quaintances with many friends 
both in the city and in the Glen­
more district.■ * ,' * •
BRIDE-ELECT . . .  of this month, 
Miss Joceline Mortimer, was hon­
ored at a Jniscellaneous shower 
August 8, held on the lawn at the 
home of Mrs. W. Spear, 547 Law­
rence Avenue. The honoree- was 
the recipient of many lovely gifts
Presented to her in a wishing well, tteh • •which' ;i'refreshments were 
■ seryed.
I dri"thri'^l5^ list were Mrs. F. B. 
G. Mortimer, the. bride-elect’s 
mother, Mrs. M. Berard, Mrs. E, 
Holland, Miss B. Ladubec, Mrs. Max 
Berard, Mrs. -D. Fleming, Mrs. H. 
Berard, Mrs. L. Rampone.-Mrs. R. 
Harblchtj Mrs. E. Rampone, Mrs. A. 
Laface; Miss Dora Rampone, Miss 
Rita Rampone, Mrs. K  Winterbot- 
tom and MrS. W. Tozor. .
BACK. TO SASKATOON . . . 
Miss June Perry, who has been 
holidaying at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry, 
East Kelowna, for the past threci 
weeks, left Friday for Saskatoon, 
where she is employed by tho In-
. come Tax office.' * * •
HOLIDAY OVER . . . Mrs. W. 
Billing and Miss Bally Billing, who 
have been holidaying in Kelowna
directors’ fneeting of Class A News­
papers.
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
W. W. Rightmyer, who will visit 
friends in Toronto and other On­
tario points.
AFTERNOON TEA . . .  Mrs. W. 
Tj Wyndham and Mrs. W. iH; Lyne
er in the summer. The Yacht Club’s 
st rece t cruise and beach party 
a record crowd of 70 
people including Mayor and Mrs. 
Jack Ladd, was held at the"Sands- 
pit” across the lake. Fifteen ■ boats' 
joined this cruise which was organ­
ized by Darby Hayes and Fred 
Fields. Charlie DeMara was active­
ly engaged in handing out hotdogs, 
corn-on-the-cob and coffee and 
everyone joined in a hearty sing-
guides camped out in ,tents, en­
joying outdoor life in the best 
Girl Guide tradition. 'Work was 
done onl pioneer badges and wood­
craft.
co-hostesses to 18 guests an accompanied by accordianwere
an afternoon tea [Thursday from 
4:00 to 6:00 o’clock. The tea was 
given on the verandah at the Aqua- 
tic'Club.
MORNING PARTY . . . Mrs. D. 
Fillmore and Mrs. Bert Johnson-eu- .
TEEN FORUM
By OLI D A l^
Have you ever wanted to write 
someone a real mean letter? Telling 
music. Another big Yacht Club that someone just what he or she 
cruise is planned for the first week 
in September. '
The Yacht Club sefems to be the 
fastest-growing organization 'in Kel­
owna. Charles DeMara, who is in 
charge of membership, tells me they 
h'bw“Fave''more than 120 members
Lois . Ruth Chadsey, of'Kelowna, 
who is r+ationed with the RCAF 
at Centralia, Ont., has returned 
to her base after spending leave 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
A  Chadsey, 3010 Tutt Street. , 
Miss Chadsey attended Herbert’s 
Business College and is working 
in the Centralia pay section of ac­
counts.
While on leave, she attended the 
Regatta and the Lady-of-the-Lake 
Ball.
Best sellers are books most. fre­
quently purchased and not necess-is, and just exactly what you think .
of them? Well, go ahead . . .  write best books written.
that letter. Put into it every mis­
erable thought that enters your 
head. Lash him or her with every 
mean , ,expressioir your„ ima^nation 
can create . . .  and m^e^it .goodly
lhe-ttoa. T h a ^ a » to .th a a u V a  In an' anvalope, ^ a l it a n d -ft  itparty in honor of Mrs. Dick Spils 
bury, visiting here from Victoria,
VERNON DAYS’ COMPETmON 
. . . At the Yernon Days’ square 
dance callers’ competition held 
Wednesday night at Vernon Civic 
Arena, Mr. C. Henderson, instruc­
tor of the Glenmore Community 
Club, won first prize.
Mkrth7“and ton. Ralph, have ratheir home in Sherbrooke, Quebec. 
They were guests at the DeLuxe 
Auto Court.
success .probably lies, in the fact away whefe it ■\yill be but'of your 
that there's something going on at right. In'a few. days, when you’ve 
the Yacht Club all the time. This had a charice to cool, off and think 
week-end, for example, officials of the situiation over, take the letter 
the Oroville Boat Club extended out of its-envelope, and read it. 
passes to Kelowna Yacht , Club You’ll probably be so ashamed of 
members for the Osoyoos Lake Re- .'yourself that more than likely, you 
gqtta,^held just south of the border, , wiir sit right down again and write 
in which 150 boats •were entered, gn apology!
Quite a delegation from Kelowna at- How often have you wanted to 
WPPK PNT> GUEST*? Mr  ̂ ® write a mean letter . . . and with
a n T S ' ? ^  J r iS o ?  of Calgmy' f  ^ood reason, too. But . . . DON^’iê ên out in pprecia- gngry, you don't think
were week-end pests 01 Key. an^ tion of the wonderful tim'fe that cfmiaht vn.T «nv » i«t nf thim»q
Mrs. D. M. perley. Rose A vepe. Oroville Boat Club members had 
While in Kelo^pa, they also visUed during Rcgattad 
their son, Dr. F. L. Johnson ,̂ of lyhe Gold Cup Races in Seattle 
Lethbridge, who, with hts family, Aug 9, were attended iby Commo­
dore Gordon Wilson and Vice- 
Commodore Jud, Ribelin as well 
as Dick Parkinson, Harold August,
Art Jones, Percy Downton and 
Miss Mary Thompson. I hear that 
the hot weather was a little too
is staying at the Lakeshore Auto 
Court.
• •  • % .
RETURNED RECENTTLY . . . 
Mrs. Louise Brockman, daughter
'•fr*
Z m iU ^ P fU te k a ^
L.R.A.M., A'.R,C.M„ R.MX,
TEACHER OF PIANO ANiD THEORY
ALL GRADES
Pupils prepared for Examinations and Musical Festivals,
' if desired.
t h e  f a l l  t e r m  c o m m e n c e s  o n  tu te sd a y ,
SEPTEMBER 2nd.




LEARN While You EARN




Th» CotUflcd O cnfral'A crountantf of IlrJtUh ColumWa
htti ma«la arrangcnienu wUh ihc Kchortl or 
llnlv«r*lty oC UriUth Coluntbta to comluct it*  »tmly i»ro 
lecturra wlU h« given for re»li!«ntt of Vancouver amt 
minster. The r c i l  of lU J, wUl tw icrveu by wrrespon 
Ttie courses are  especially ricslgneri for study In your s|>ar« time. 
At work you ptove and apply what you learn. '
1)0 i'OU-~want to enhure prontoilon?
—went to IncreiiM ytiur cem lngat 
,. *—went to quality for more reaiMnalbUllyT
Investigate Now!
FAI.I. TKU5I STARTS SKITESIBKB
For particulars w rite for descriptive Itooklet to
Registrar. Ortltted (ienet̂ U AeesuntaaU AsssclaUan.
)M  Weal lla s t la is  r i lw t , Vaarauver, IM’. MArIne raSS
ccntly returned from a , short holi­
day In Okotoks, Alta. '
BRIDAL SHOWPI . . . honoring 
Miss Nina Miller, popular bridir- 
elcct of this month, was held at 
the homo of Mrs. Mona Emsllo on 
Wednesday' evening last.
Guests included Mrs. H. Miller, 
Mrs. D. M. Anderson.* Mrs. Mary 
Olcerstron, Mrs. Nora Herbert, Mrs. 
Elsie Halt, Miisa Bernice Ladubec, 
Miss Beryl Robertson, Miss Jo 
Mortimer, Miss Joyce Harding, 
Miss Margaret Kwasnlca, Mlsa 
Barbara Jackson and Miss Nora 
Pllfold.
ON HOLIDAY .. . Dr. and Mrs. 
D. M. Black left Saturday for a two 
week vacation In Kimberley and 
]^monton.
TAKEN UP f RESIDENCE . , . 
Mr. and Mrs. R, B. ho\>b of Fcmlo 
have recently taken up resldcnco 
at 350 Park Avenue.
GUEST . . . pt the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Dore, Burrio Avenue, 
1.S Mr. D. Verity of Westview, B.C., 
who will bo * holidaying hero for 
two weeks.
straight and you say a lot of ihings 
that you really don’t mean.
iSend this letter and you’re not 
helping yourself one bit. In the first 
iplace, you might hurt someone. 
'That’s what you intended, but 
watch it .̂'. . it may backfire. The, 
person getting it might just laugh, 
getting a big kick out of the fact 
that he or she can get you all up­
set. Or else, they’ll lose their te^-
P=r. ,too. and you'll have a faud onParkinson who lasted through tho 
first two races, then retired to a 
cool spot and viewed the third 
heat ori television.
, Kelowna spectators were natur­
ally most interested In those boats 
which' had competed during the 
Regatta here. Dr. Wilson tells me 
that Jack Colcock's' “Little Rack­
et" sot a new course record for 
tho 48 cubic Hydroplane class. 
Jimmy Hutchinson’s ‘Teaser III" 
was up In front when engine 
trouble put it out of the race.
AcQording to Jim Hutchinson and 
Jabk Colcock tho facilities offered 
hero during regatta wore belter 
than those, in Seattle. Both these 
race drivers went out of their
your hands that could make the 
Martins and the Coys look riike 
pansies! v. ' ''
Either way, your friendship hits 
the rocks. '
Write the' letter, sure, but ad­
dress it to, yourself , , . for\onco 
you’vq sent It to the person lor 
whom it’s intended, there’s, no way 
pi ever .getting it back.
LOTS (MP EABIUtNOS 
NELSON, B.C.—Mrs. Robert 
Hong here owns ipcrhaps more ear­
rings than any other woman in 
Canada. Her colection of 560 dif­
ferent kinds from all . over thri 
world is catalogued In a glass case.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
W O RK ING  W ITH C A N A D IA N S  IN  EVERY W A IK  OP lU B  S IN CE  1117:■ ADIIt
W h a t do m illions 





Life insurance — because a large 
part of the money that people put 
aside in life insurance is invested in 
ways that help provide new roads 
end bridges . . .  aii well as new 
homes, stores, waterworks, power 
plants, other aids to better .living.
o ld s  sc ience 's battle  
■ ■  a g a in s t  d is e a se ?  \
Life Insurance through eevcral 
important medical research projects 
which are supported wholly or in 
part by funds contributed by life 
insurance companies. As ■ result, 
chances of living longer, healthier 
lives ore being increased for ail 
Canadians.
Yop s o v s  
whan you 








Again — life insurance/ Tho money 
set aside by millions of policy­
holders ploys an important part in 
financing Cauoda’a industrial econ­
omy. And this, in turn, strengthens 
the nation’s defence program. . !
sends boys and 
girls tq cellegs?
This is another Important Job thfit 
life insurance does <— while also 
providing money for family emsr- 
gendes.' Some other important uiest 
retirement income, ' mortgage re­
payment, business insurance.
A trained life underwriter — representlno one of the 
more than SO Canadian, British and United (States life 
insurance companies In Canada Yvlll gladly help yeu 
plan for your famll/e security and your own needs In 
later years. Roly on hint I 14S2D
THE LIFE IHSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA






Tho Listening Group will meet 
at tho homo of Mrs. B, H, OswoH. 
OkAnagnn Mission Road, on Mon­
day, August 18, at 8:09 p ut.
lIlBB BMOBLRMIB ' ' .
Unfortunately, o tree la only « 
tree to most of us. Ifwowerenblo 
to dUtlnulsh onfe from another, they 
might be more widely used aa em­
blems Prince Edward Island la tho 
oAly province Which Iwa trcoa In 
its provincial anna, n largo oak 
with three smaller one.s underneath.
Tree motifa are to bo found In 
nlmndnncQ In Erfgllsh heraldry 
with the oak most common. H»o 
Imrough of Tottenham, London, 
uses a crest displaying soven eiina. 
Since Canada is one of tho largest 
forest-covered areas on thojBlobe, 
we should make more uso of our 
'' trci's in tho field of design, wallpa- 
jwi-s, fabrics, and'so forth.
THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, ANGUST 18, 19M
WASTE WOOD MAY 
BE USEFUL FOR 
FEED SUPPLEMENT
IQUilLOC»>S>-I^M»lbility of con- 
veitin# wa*te wood Into wood- 
mobun^ which, atmon< other things 
could he useful to the livestock in­
dustry as a feed-supplement, was 
disctmed In all aspects at an after­
noon-long meeting in the B.C, Beef 
Cattle Growers Association’s office. 
It was agreed the proposed merits 
further study and experimentation.
The gathering was arranged by 
O. y. I* Crossley of Kelowna, field 
representative of the Department 
of Trade and Industry’s Regional 
Development Council. Associated 
with Mr. Crossley was Harry Tur­
ner, Kamloops,-of.the Region No. 
0, Regional Develctpcnent Adxlsory
Omunittee.
Others present were Dr. Faul C. 
Tnissell of BG. Research Council 
which, has been exploring the posal- 
bilitics of cm iveri^ waste wood 
into useful materials; Fred W. 
Guernsey of the Forest Products 
Laboratory at Vancouver; Charles 
Matrass, a Bums Lake, mill-owner, 
who has ct^piled much information 
on European methods of asQVCrtlng 
waste wood into wood-roolasses; 
Hugh NkhoUtson of Dominion 
Range Experimental Station; CoL 
A- E. Parlow, formerly District 
Forester here and ex-chairman of 
Region No. 6 Advisory Committee; 
Julian E. Fry of Kamloops and 
Lawrence P. Guitbon of QuUebena, 
representing the ranching industry.
NEW T ^  SWJBOT?
It is neVer p^ular to suggest new 
taxes or taxing bodies, but .on the 
other band it is never Just or char­
acter-building that cei^in groups 
should always be receiving from 
the state types of service or assist­
ance to Um cost of which they do 
not contribute. It is possible the 
time has come when study shoi^  
be given to some form of district 
government . . . which would have 
power to levy taxes in the unorgan­
ised townshiiM. — Codurane (OnU 
Northland Post.
Summerland Experimental Station 
Conducts Constant Search For New 
Varieties O I Tree Fruits In Valley
SYDNEY. N5.-Mrs. P. W. Bish-v 
op vras alone in the front room of 
her home when she saw a youth* 
coming downstairs. He said he was 
a liniment salcman and ran to avoid 
questioning. Itien she discovered a 
wrist watch had also disappeared.
Motorists Leo Schellcnberg, J. M. 
Bailey , and Ronald Richardson were 
fined $2.50 each on August 7 for 
parking motor vehicles in a first 
class fire limit.
BUSINESS A N D  PROFESSIONAL
R Y
AUCTIONEERING














Modem Appliances and Electrie 
LtcL-Dial 2430. 1007 Fcndozl
STATIONERS
•  Letterheads
•  Business forms





Variety testing of tree fruits is 
one of the more important projects 
at the Experimental Station at 
Summerland as it Is at many other 
experiment farms. '
A constant seaiyh Is maintaine4 
in published literature, by corre­
spondence and by personal contact, 
for new varieties which may show 
promise for this area. These vari­
eties may have originated as a re­
sult of breeding experiments by in­
stitutions or individpals, or they 
may have been discovered as 
chance 'seedlings or bud sports in a 
grower’s orchard or on a city lot 
Where possible, says F. W. L. 
Keane, the station endeavors to 
check on the published or written 
description of a new variety by ob­
taining actual samples of the fruit 
for evaluation. A variety which 
appears promising may be brought 
to the station either as trees, scions 
or buds, and it is the aim to, plant 
eventually at least two trees of a 
kind in the variety orchards. At the 
time of planting care is taken V> 
ensure that trees of the most simi­
lar standard variety,, and of fairly 
comparable age, are growing as 
near as possible to the new vriety. 
This makes it easier, when the new 
sort comes into bearing, to evaluate 
its tree and fruit characteristics In 
comparison with a suitable check.
CHEGK SAMPLES,
As fruit from trees just coming
i nto bearing is not always typical 
of the variety, it is usually found 
advisable to wait until the‘second 
or third crop before systematically 
evaluating a new kind When this 
time arrives, samples are brought 
into the laboratory, together with 
appropriate check samples of stand­
ard varieties. Storage methods dif­
fer according to the kind of fruit, 
varying from a few hours in the 
laboratory, in the case of cherries, 
to five months at 31 degrees F. in 
the case of late winter apples. 
Eventually, however, all samples, 
are evaluated by a panel of two 
workers and are given point score 
ratings for vail the important fac­
tors of appearance and quality. At 
the same time each variety is given 
a full written description.
Tests are continued-year by year 
until it can be determined whether 
or not the variety ■ has commercial 
promise. Out standard varieties, 
which have stood the test of time, 
have so maAy good features that it 
is very difficult for a now variety 
to prove itself superior to them, but 
occasionally this does happen. The 
peaches Valiant, Vedette and Vet­
eran, and the cherry Van, are ex­
amples of varieties which have 
passed successfully through the 
tests at this station and have found 
a place in commercial orchards.
. _̂__ i_' •,






Have you seen a ihemory being 
bom? Have you seen some vignette, 
some pleasant scene, and said to 
yourself: “Twenty or thiry years 
from now this will -be remembered, 
this will make a' memoryT
years. at times, and this seemed to set
The buy had a wonderfully them apart, as it the rest of hu« 
homely face, the kind on which a manity \vere behind a glass walL 
grin rcarpnges the features into a While he played tennis she lay on 
pattern of infectious amiabiUty, her stomach in the grass, following 
Warmth of emotion rarely shows on him with her eyes with a gaza 
the mask of the handsome man. On half-wonder, hall • contemplation 
this boy’s mobile face it was a and when he would smash out a 
glowing thing, shared with every- point the grin went to her like a 
body. , gift i
He had thick brown hair, crew The view from the end of the 
cut as If he’d slipped under a lawn little pier must have seemed their 
mower, and a long, thin, wiry body. own. A long peninsula hooks ou\ 
He went at everything hard, smash- into the bay, thick with evergreens 
lag his ser%’ice on the court, dlylng and with silvering driftwood along 
from the board as if he had been the shore, and on the point are two
fired from a cannon. Watching him 
That thought loitered in my mind one day my wife said, “I never 
for a week or more during my ya- knew why they called “t a jack- 
cation when some of us at a siim- knife dive until now.*’ _  
mer camp were unobstrusive spec- All of this, of course, was for the 
tetors at a love affair. Having mem- girl—even as the male penguin 
cries of one’s ovvn, it is no trick struts and cavorts for the hen. This
to recogniie jthe raw materials, as she would surely know. - ..... ................ . _____
one recognizes the grape before it Hiey spent most of their time In nights when I would come In
is wine. the long, hot day out at the end jgte from fishing 1 would see their
It was common gossip along, our of a little pier that’s ash-grey with silhouettes against thp summer
stretch of the beach that they had age. Even in the morning, coming moon knd the tiny flare of two
met only’the week before, an acĉ - down for the. first swim, you would’ cigarettes. _____________ _
square little cottages, one with a 
led roof, the other green, . .
I felt sure each of these details 
would be etched forever in their 
minds and that so long as they 
cherished each other this land­
scape would be a part of it. It was, 
if you like, the shrine for them and
dent really, like the mystic meeting~^pe-the^there, his long, gtratte ^  
of the queen bee and the fortunate legs and big fw t dangling ̂ beside f^om us^up the beach,
drone. And there was cause for her smooth slightly ̂ toasted legs, 1 had this c S
thought there, too, for with ifiost of shorn head beside her dark looking ahead into time,
I fancied the girl a dozen or moreThe giri was lovely beyond words, hand over hers on the weathered f “ m ̂  r mo^
One of the older ladies let it be 
known, from thin lips, that the 
poor thng had not a brain in her 
head, but—oh—she had so much 
more.
There was a natural grace, almost 
a dignity, in her movement and her
planking.
The people in a cottage nearby 
had bought' the "South Pacific” a l­
burn for their record player. Often 
through the day the voice of Pinza 
and Mary Martin would come drift­
ing down from that end of the
red by a song from the "South Pa­
cific” oV from a snapshot album. ' 
It could be. We all have a sum­
mer like that to remt aber.
bearing. When she walked down beach oddly suited to the surround- 
the beach and into the water it was ings.' 
like seeing a young deer in the 
dawn come to drink from the lake.
1 wondered how many older wo­
men along the sand were speculat­
ing sadly on the cruelty of the
WATER , COSTS UP 
CHARLOTTE’TOWN—Since July 
 ̂ 1 water as cost 25 percent more in
They seemed almost old-fashon- Charlottetown. .The average year- 
ed in their relationship. There was ly charge for water in the Prince 
none of the amorous horse-play of Edward Island capital is $15, the 
the beach. Indeed, talking softly increase being due to higher costs 




























CHARTERED INSURANCE. AGENTS PHOTO SUPPLIES




102 Radio Building Kelowna
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL UFE' OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 502
(m HAVIIVIR̂ NÔ  ( ^ 31 rOITNI ‘
1 CAM ERA FAN
RIRELIN photo  STUDIO 
274 Bernard Dial 2108
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
266 Bernard . , , Dial 2675
ROOFING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing 
Income Tax Consultants 
434 Bernard Ave,; Kelowna, B.C.. 
. Phone 3590,
ROOFING
For a., hole in your roof or a - 
whole new roof 
Dial 3338 or 2016
WM. TIGHE & SON';
1383 St. Paul St.
C. G. BEESTQN
BARRISTER, SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
, SALON
Distributors' of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A lull line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St: Dial 2642
MOVING AND  
, STORAGEAUTO BO DY .R EPA IR





KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
.WORKB-238 Leon, Dial 3128
MOVING L  STORAGE
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL





Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave
Kelowna




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS And TRUCKS 
Masiey Harris Form Implements 
Lawyeocc Ave'. Dial 2252
Trevor Pickering
OPTOMETRIST 
' Dial 3309 .
1560 PENDOZl STREET
(next door to Willioms Shoe 
i Store)
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Machlncless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Ttnttng 
1816 Pendoil St. i« Dial 2642
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
, Theatre)
VALLEY TOWEL - AND LINEN 




W. V. Hillicr Dial 2503
David N. Northrop, ®*®’
OPl’OMETRlSTS
Corner Mill Ave, A Water St. 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
Towing Service
SMITH OARAGE 
D|iil 3182 or 3128
Thousands hf happy brides 
have had their wedding invita- 
tioiis printed by The Kelo.wna
i i. I*}
w  . ' 4  ' *
r ' * ^
A




4LC.M. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Dial 2107
UNI OP
OF F I CE
rQU\PN\tN]












OK, ’Typewriter Sales and 
Service,— H-A Bennett lllk. 
267 Bernard. Dial 3200
Grays Chiropractic 
Clinic
1513 Ellis SI. ■ KelowiMi 
R. K. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 0:3Q a.m, to 12:00 noon. 
• 3:00 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—
0:30 a m. lo 12:00 noon. 
Phones: omcc—Dial 23M
RcsldeiKC—Dial 2138.
Clias. W . Huffman, D.C.
CIintOPRACTOR 
Hours: 10-12. 3-4. Wed. 10.13 
Williams Block, 1564 Pendotl 6i 
DUI 338$ . Kelowna, B.C.
UPHOLSTERING
Failure to liic , required iincm- 
ploymcnl iiuiurance retimiH by din! 
,du»e cost J. V. Butt a 515 tine, plus 
enuls, when he pleaded guUly in 
city police court Aug. 11,
EXPERT
UPHOLSTERING






^ . A N Y  QUANTITY
^  JIE.ST "OUAUTY
^  SCRIPT OR TEXT
'I-'®'’ •
• -  '1
' '' r /■' ’J
: :  W '
it 1
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VVe specialize in wedding invi­
tations and offer you the best,
■ f . ■ . * ■
most heli)ful service obtain- 
a'ble. Yon will be pleased.
Whether your;‘‘I do’’ day he 
 ̂ next week, next month, or next
r ' P < ' ' I ^
year, remenilier The Courier i.s 
here to serve you.
The
1,




m m h Y , A m sost it, u o i THE KEIjOWNA c o u r ie r PAGE FIVE
*. SlISRQBNCT 
PHORB NUICBERS
1  BUSINESS PERSONAL JPGR SALE
COUBHK CO*JRTESY
.Police ________ Dial 3300i
.Hoepital_____ Dial 4000
Rre H an___ Dial liz ’
MEDICAL DnECfOST 
SEE VICK
V  mabl* Is esouet ■ 4sets»
4 n t;tn r '
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY. AUG. W 
;  ̂ 7KI0 to 8:00 pJtn.
W. B. Yrtfieb UAi
080Y00S CUSTOMS 
HOUBSl
0 ajn. to 12 midnlfbt
I|.|I#I.|<IS.|<>I tSii <fci.iSli
FOR A COMPLETE YLOORDfa FOB SAUB~ljM0 ROLLS, t-FLY 
w rvks nOR-LAT CO. Ssadint. ROOFOKI PAPER. 188 square feet, 
Soisiiiiif. erall to wall caiptta. ll»o> K a 1 q m ^ . |XSS per roU. Mabi 
teom sad ’iaO'tOe. Call at 1887 Machtoery Metal Co,, 013 Main SU 
Ellia Street or dial 8M8, 47-tfc Vaaeoiiyer. B.C. ' J*8c
FLOOR SANDING AND FUnSH- M ^ ' b UN lULN DRIED 3I8CH  
INC is our buMnesai. not just « side Boorinf 8/18 x 2tA, $1850 per 100 
Uoe. Advice fireeljr glym on «ay tL B J l; 8* x 2Vt. |1A00. Samples on
request Gerald Forbes, Salmon
'AIT%‘B ^ : : ' . ' ' : ' . . .  3-8p
lloortiui, proUems. A, GafDOo. S 
Bucidand Ave. Dial 6604.. M
Pehticion M akes Strong 
Bid For Rowing Events
PEN TICTO N  is makinpr a strong bid to have the rowing





MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Coffl- 
pleta maintenance serviee. Electric* 
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
238 Lawren«! Avenue, dial 27S8L 
'  ̂ ■. 82*tte
FOUND ^
In fact when Ned Pratt, a member of the BEG committee  ̂
visited the southern city last week^civic officials and tourist
boosters were literally gushing over the possibilities of Skalia weeks. But it isn’t a holiday trip,
thank you. At least, primarily,, it
c a t  BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Ghmplete stock of parts and acces-
Smrlaa and Eood repidr service. Cye* - ~




43.t(e Apparently it's a tosi up between Kelowna and Penticton as to the
_______________________________  is  FOOT CLINKER SPORTSMAN
FOUND -  ON PENDOZI FERRY § g , ^ l £ o d d * 1 0 * K V o i S  W e  fadliUes' w LiiU ee; W. R  
Thursday night Small rubber doll. fam iiv^m t ner- Ralkes, chairman of finance com-
Owner please call at Courier offi« and Ned member of
__________________________ Priced to sdtLPhone 7084. 0O*tfC executive, conferred with Iwal
p o p  T̂ R N T  ............................... . ——...... . officials, and at the end of the
forroads, and rail transportation 
the shells, said Mr. Pratt 
■ “We have them all," he was told.
*The ideal location and one very 
hard to find is where the specta­
tors can follow the races for their 
full length and also close in to the 
course,” Mr. Pratt explained.
Mr. Pratt was immediately in*
isn’t  I’ve a briefcase full of buri' 
ness for {Toronto and Montreal and 
there’s business meetings at St. An­
drews and S t John, N 3. And I am 
not looking forward to pounding 
the pavements in Toronto and
gloat. They didn’t even admit that 
the Canadian dollar was money at 
alt Mostly they wouldn't even 
take it  let alone discount i t  The 
Canadian dollar was despised.
1 do not think Canadians have 
felt smug or superior b^ause of 
the dollar reversal. If they have 
they’ve kept the feeling to them* 
selvei Canadian stores have lean­
ed backwards to make things easy 
for their visitors. For e long time
THE KELOWNA 
COinUER
l^ b lish e d  19M
, . # ' V' .'
An Independent newspaper puUUh* 
ed every Monday and Thursday t .  
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$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and .Foreign 
$3.50 per year
COURI ER
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n ts
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt conference, Mir. Swan stated he was vited to step- into a power launch
;■ ---- 11750, Spring-filled $3550 plus 3%, particularly impressed with faciU- and he was taken down the beach
ROOM AND BOARD—3 MINUTES delivered Kelowna. Send Money ties in Kelowna. within 50 yards of the shore.
“ Order, Pacific Bedding. 1921W. 4th.walk from P.O. 579 Lawrence Ave. Dial 3671. e-tfc Vancouver 8. 80-tfe
APARTMENT FOR RENT IN A 
desirable district. Phone 7284.
5*3c
HOUSE FOR RENT at 598 SUTH*
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Oistributora fon Mining, 
sawmiU, loggipg and contrakiors* 
equipment. Enquiries Invited.
Tills celoam la publlsbed by Tbe 
Cenricr. as a service to the cam* 
maidty In an effert to eliminate 
overlanMuf of meeting dates.
m i l m .  pl^tero": island, Vancouver L ^
Living room with oak floor and Are «-wn
SET UP COMMITTEE
However, it is understood that 
no decision will be made until 
around September 2. Members of 
Kelowna City Council last Monday 
went on record as being in favor of
The games' committee member 
conceded that the Skaha Lake 
beach provided an excellent view­
point.
' A slight wind ruffled the lake. 
“Got to have calm water,” said Mr.
place. Kitchen and hall with in­
laid linoleum. Two bedrooms, store 
room and bath. Electric water 
heater. Cook stove and oil heater go 
with the house. Apply .to 848 Suth­
erland. Vacant August 26, dial 7330.
6-lp
doing everything possible to bring Pratt •
the rowing events to the'Orchard Skaha Lake is generally calmer 
City. ’A committee will be set up than Okanagan Lake in the sum-
before and know it can not be 
pleasant
However, we do have hopfs of 
having some fun. Hope to renew 
acquaintance again with a consid-' 
erable part of southern Ontario; 
hope to see the “Ex” at least one 
day after having missed the past' 
fourteen years; hope to sec old 
friends again in Montreal; hope to 
sec again some of the places where 
I had fun as a kid in Prince BdWard 
County in Ontario; hope to have a 
look again at the Annapolis Val­
ley; and hope to see some newPROPERTY W ANTED wltWn the near future to spearhead mer. Okanagan ^ k e  is rough abo^t r ♦»“ * *^ ^ *  * B»«*^**rf*^ trAvtrmvrAv 4KIb 'xtriii tiFif RA TVArr»Ant. of the tune» whereasthe drive. However, this.will not 50, percent
WANTED AN AUTO COURT IN A® done until the city receives as- Skaha Lake is only wind whipped 
Kelowna and Penticton area. Reply jurance that the rowing events will about ten ®f
A. Gronlund,;R.R3, Cloverdale, B.C. be staged here.
3-6p
COOL TWO-ROOMED FURNISH­
ED suite. Range and frig. Apply 
1107 Pacific Ave. 14 block south of 4-5 rooms, fully modem; good loca-
H O US^ W ANTED
6-3c
Satorday. Attgnst 23.
Kelowna and District Horticul- 
iural Society’s valley flower 
.''show at Memorial Arena, 3:00 
i“p.m to 9:00 p.m,
, V Wednesday, Aogiist 27 
'<)Eaxl Kelowna P.-T.A. Fall Fair. 
Friday, September 5 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Dance at Aquatic Club, 9:00 to 
12:00 p.m.
Wednesday, September 17
St: Michael’s Anglican Parish 
Guild tea, doll display and 




FOR RENT OR SALE BUNGA- 
LOW. Five rooms .and ’bath. Or 
rent to board owner. Phone 8121< 
after 5 p.ra. 4-3p




tion.' Living..'room (fireplace), fit­
ted kitchen; 2 bed, basement and 
garage (preferred: not nec.O: gar­
den. 'Might ■ remodel  ̂ to suit if 
priced right State. price, terms, 
first instance. Private ’ party.
Box 2048, Kelowna Conrier
6-2p
No matter where the , sculling 
events are staged, it will be neces­
sary to erect some type of bleacher 
seats. Col. Swan, in an'interview 
here two weeks ago. stated the
ing the summer, chorused the Pen­
ticton boosters.
“No grandstand would be need­
ed,” commented Mr. Pratt looking 
again at the shelving beach.
' Assurance- of city support was
BEG committee would expect be- .given by Mayor W. A. Rathbun.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY, ^q r  ' iT n ^ "
week or month; One minute walk
from P.O. 519 Lawrence Ave. Phone overlook-
8128. 90-tfc
NEW BACHELOR ‘SUITE ONE 
block from town, private entrance. 
Bed-sitting room, kitchen, bath. 
Electric range;-:and refrigerator. 
Ideal for couple  ̂ or two business 
girls.. $50.00. Available immediately. 
Dial 2125. 82-Uc
ing lake. Ideal location for nlqh 
home. For enquiries dial 2802 or 
dial 3443. 61-tf-f
 ̂ A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
tween $30,000 and $40,000 as its 
share of the “ take.” While Pentlc- 
tonites are endeavoring to convince 
Mr. Pratt that Skaha Lake is the 
logical site; that it will not.be ne­
cessary • to' construct bleacher seats 
due to the excellent beach, local 
observers wonder how the peach 
city can raise any money without 
some type. of seating arrangement.
The following story, outlining the 
possibilities o f' Skaha . Lake, ap­
peared in the Penticton Herald last 
week.  ̂ .
Crack oarsmen of the British 
Commonwealth of Nations may be 
seen ih competition on Skaha LaHe 
in the summer of 1954.
This possibility was envisioned
Art Schell, president of the Board 
of Trade, spoke for his group. Wal­
ter Raesler and Steve Stogre prom­
ised the co-operation of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. Alderman 
F. C. Christian,-Al Lougheed and 
Paul Aldersey, of the Penticton 
Tourist Council, who arranged the 
momentous meeting, signified they 
would go the limit.
Bill Lemm, coach of thb local 
rowing club, promised the support 
of that group. “It would put row­
ing on the map in Penticton if we flagpole.7 
get the games,” said the rowing 
coach.
Mr. Pratt, a Vancouver architect 
and an enthusiastic oarsman, was
of the border.
• Well, we'll see.
The b.w. loves a train, and 
has been looking forward to this 
eastward jaunt. It’s the first time 
either of us have been on a train— 
excepting between Kelowna and 
Vancouver—since the war. She has 
been “train hungry.” So she’s start­
ing out with some anticipation.
Almost my first contact after 
leaving Kelowna just about took 
my breath away. I had a short 
chat with an American on the 
train. From Chicago he was.
Here was I, a few scant weeks 
ago, belaboring my compatriots for 
neglecting our flag, for throwing it 
in comers like a dish rag, for drap- 
in it over tables, for using it In 
every way but the right way—on a
at par, and some of them atUl do.
. niie xheapen^ American dollar, 
says this UJS. visitor, U the result 
of billions of American money be­
ing poured out to all parts of the 
world, “including the great British 
Empire," and Canada has beneflt- 
ted immensely.
Maybe so, but there are a lot of 
angles to this topic, too many for 
discussion here. Over the past forty 
years the British Empire—and Com­
monwealth—Jias p o u ^  out a lot of 
treasure to the world, too, much of 
it human treasure. .
I daresay, also, that Canada has 
benefitted from the vast Investment 
of American capital in recent years. 
But let’s not b  ̂confused about this, 
she Nobody plunked millions of dollars 
into this country just to be altru­
istic, as on act of' grace or charity. 
By no means. . ,
Foreign - capital is invested in 
Canada for only one reason—be­
cause it is a profitable place to In­
vest it.
I guess, perhaps, it was just as 
well that the train pulled into Jas­
per about this time and the con­
versation was ended, StiU, I’d onljr 
been listening up to this i>oint and 
there were so many things I woiild 
have liked to have said, to him.
Aulhorlxed as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept, OtUwa.'
R. > . siMLB^;*T«biUlier '
.DIAL 2020
tUMttRQlMK
•  MOVlNO-4ocal and loaf 
distance..
•  FRUIT BAUUNO
•  PICK-UP and DEUVERY 
SERVICE.
•  No Job too big or too analL
JENKlirS 
CARTAGE
1$58 WATER STREET :
91-tfc sulated; Price, only' $3,675 cash.
obviously impressed with what
7 ROOM STOREY HOUSE IN when Ned Pratt, â  member of the Penticton had to offer. A further 
_______________________ -̂------ Rutland, full plumbing, 2: lots. Good British Empire Games committee, meeting  ̂w ^
2^ pc  ̂word per insertion, minimum Block. Apply McGill and sure systein. Full basement ®̂̂ ®̂  by a group, representative of local enthusiasts pf
o _______Willlts Ltd, the Rexall drug Store, wired for;electric range. Fully in- tt*® Cdy CmmcU. PenUctra S d P en tiS o b T e^ ch o slJ  ter the
sculling races.
RUTLAND FIRE 
S d ilT Y  NOW 
I M M A T E O
20% discount for 3 or more Inser- 
' ĵtions without change.
W ANTED TO RENT
SBBn-DI8PLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
604 .per column inch.:
W ANT^ SLEEPING ROOM FOR 
lady on'Borden Ave, or as near as' 
possible. Good references. Box: 2050,
Courier. 6-4p birds. Price: $5,250, half cash.
Council, the Board of Trade, and 
Junior C3iamber of Commerce, to 
7 ACRES IN RUTLAND DISTRICT study the possibilities of Skaha 
—pasture and garden land. Some 
young fruit trees: 7 room house, 
upstairs, unfinished. Electricity.
Good well. Chicken house for 300
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK R8SULT8
HEXP WANTED
YOUNG M4H 'WISHES BOOM 
and board in quiet home. Reply to 
Harold Craig, 3(il Chilliwack River. 
Road. Sardis, B.C. 5*3P
WANTED—SLEEPING ROOM ON
WANTED-«!OUNG “LADY FOR near as possibte^
packinghouse office. Reply stating Beply Bok p̂4(). Courier. . 4i4p 
qualifications and salary expected
FULLY MODERN 4 ROOM; BUN­
GALOW in Kelowna, south of the 
hospital,. : electricity; plumbing, 
cooler, concrete foundation, full in­
sulation, nice; garden, r lawns, ber­
ries, grapes and 15 fruit trees. For 
sale fully furnished for $6,3()0;~ ; i
Lake as site of the sculling events 
of the British Empire games. .
Lack of a suitable site in the 
vicinity ' of Vancouver, where the 
games will 'be held in 1954, has led 
to the games’ committee seeking a 
suitable locale elsewhere and, at 
present, it appears that the choice 
rests; between Penticton and Kel­
owna. ■. , . ■,■■■•' /
' Both'cities have made strong rep­
resentations, both L are optimistic;
RUTLAND—On Wednesda eve­
ning the Rutland United Church 
was the scene of formal induction 
service for the new minister. Rev. 
Mallet. Rev. R. S. Leitch of Kelow'
to Bo3( 2043, Kelowna Courier.
5-2c
WOMAN OR GIRL INTERES’TED 
in a free roqm with home privileges 
in return for light housework. Box 
2044, Coifrieh . 5-2c
REUABLE COUPLE DESIRES 1 
or 2-bedroom home. Modern pre­
ferred. ' No children.. Phone- 7078.
5-3p
W ANTED ' 
(Miscellaneous)
AN . EXCEPTIONALLY NI CE  
bom.e, 
rooms,
utility room, Booker furnace, heat' 
ed. attractive grounds, % acre'.of 
land. Full price $9,450, wit^ $6,450 
cash, balance $48 per month. Taxes 
only $65.
And yet, here was this. U.S. 
visitor complaining that every­
where he went on this trip to Can­
ada he found our two flags—“your 
flag arid the Union Jack”—dismay­
ed "far beyond: ordinary require­
ments.” Whereas by contrast the 
Stars, and Stripes is seldom seen 
across the line. .
Ye gods and little fishes, where 
in Canada has he been? And 
where in the United States?
- Why, I was ^tting up the United 
States as a model—̂ well, not alto­
gether, but I did suggest we could 
take a leaf out of :its book in ven­
eration of the national flag. For by 
comparison with the states of the 
union to our immediate south Can­
ada is about'as flagless as the Sa­
hara Desert.
I can only conclude that Old 
Glory so surroimds m y  Chicago 
.train acquaintance 'that he no long- 
%r..notices it and therefore doesn’t 
;thfnk it is there. And. that when he 
comes up here and happens to see 
the Red Ensign or-the Union Jack 
one or the other hits him in the 
face. Because they are different to
WEEKLY’S NEW HOME • 
PTNCHER CREEK, AltA—After 
53 years’ continuous publication 
.the Pincher .Creek Echo has mov­
ed into a new cinder-brick build­
ing nearest the business section.- 
The weekly newspaper now is op­
erated by E. J. Rouleau , and Sons, 
formerly of Didsbury, Alta.
A jaywalking fine of . $1.50 was 
paid by R. C. Peterson.
Attractive Saving
when you buy
The New Greatly 
Reduced in Price 
Theatre Book Tickets
OU sale at all DRUG STORES 
. in KELOWNA and 
WESTBANK.
For Iqfonnatlon Dial 3111 
PARAMOUNT
D IV ID H D S f M
E n M N l U B
Put your exUa dollara, to work 
through the practical, con­
venient facilities of: Investors 
Mutual. Ask your. Investors 
Syndicate representative for full 
details.
WIN SHILVOck ' » 
Divisional Manager 
Bennett Blockii 




MANAGED AND DISTRIOUTED BY; 
INVESTORS SVNDICATC OF.CANAOA lllM t|C D  I
COMPETENT m ale  OR FEMALE xqP B4ARKET PRICES PAID FOR Write or. call in for our mimeo- 
bookkeeper required for^position in gcrap'iron, steeL braaa, copper, lead, graphed lists ol 
Kamloopa Able, to prepay monthly H on^ gradihg. Prompt pay- rural properties.
financial statements. Duties to 
atari, Immediately. Apply to Box 
2012, Kelowna 'Courier, giving age, 
quaUfleationS' and salary expected.
,88-tfc
WAITRESS — FULL OR PART 
time:,.'Experience preferred. Apply 
Mr, iHunter, j^hcll’s Grill., 5-2c
P f^ lT IO l^  W ANTED
experienced  ACCOUNTANT -  
4ind (ilfflce manager, Kelowna resi­
dent; desires position. Box 2031. 
Kelowna Courier.___________ 2-ttc
COMING EVENTS1. ■ .... _;___ :_____
Th e  aquatic  now  offers
full catering services for banquets, 
wedding receptions, lunches, etc. 
Hall alio available for dances, card 
parties, etc. Phone 3000 or 7334, 
Dancing every Saturday night.
75-tfc
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metala 
Ltd. 250 Prior St; Vancouver; 
Phone PAelfle 6357. S-tfe.
CARS AND^TRUCKS
FOR SALE—1936 FORD SEDAN— 
Bob de Pfyffer, 1061 Abbott S t
C-lp
DODGE l -̂TON ’IRUck. GOpD 
rubber. Good -shape all around. 
Phono 6984 or call at 830 Coronation 
after 5:00 p.m. • 5-ti£
1937 FORD SEOAN-$325.00. Phone 
7076. 2257 Speer Street. 4-tfc
BE^BE BIS EYES .......... .............
a w P r a t t ,  3S a Committee mem- na"’vras in charge of the service.
home iiiql outside citv limita: 8 ber, was unable to express opinion, other ministers in . attendance wereho e, just outei^ cig  limi^ » requirements Rev. D. M. Perley, Kelowna. Rev.3 bedrooms, mrougn nan,
those re(|uiretnents were before his tor and 'ReVt J. Kabayama of the the one to which he has been ac 
eyes as he stood on Steve SJogre’s Kelowna .Japanese Mission. • cuStomed. ' : . ^
boat wharf. - Following the induction services Neither is meant to hit him, of
A ruii by car along thelake shore in the church auditorium," the con- ■course. He says these flags “re­
proved conclusively by milometer gregation, which included members mind him that he is on 'British 
wrue or vau i  loi o r ...unco- that the lake is Wide enough to from Winfield. Okanagan Centre, territory.” 'Well, they are -not put
erranhed lUtq of de<drabie citv and stage the 2,000 metre events. City Oyama and Benvoulm, as well as there to remind him- of anything.
?.3?ronprtipV owCd property on the west end of Rutland, adjourned to the basement Such few flags as Canadians fly are
the beach provides space, for stor-
FOR SALE
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B:C.
Phones: Kelowno 3176; 
Rutland: 6683 Residence 6169
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES '
FOR SALE-GARAGE BUSINESS 
in Okanagan Valley, approximate 
Annual turnover $100,000; inventory, 
shop tools, equipment;; office
age sheds for the delicate racing 
shells.
- There must be ample accommo­
dation for the athletes and visitors, 
said Mr. Pratt. He’ wfts immediate­
ly overwhelmed with a list of ho­
tels, auto courts, motels, trailer
where a social hour was spent, with 
representatives of . the various 
church organizations extending a 
welcome to the new minister, and 
the ladies of the Women’s Federa­
tion serving refreshments.I * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Heltzman
not waving in the breeze as tourist 
attractions; they’re on view for 
Canadians, in just the same* way 
that the Stars and Stripes is on 
view in the United States of Ameri­
ca.
(If I’m to be honest, I’ll have to 
confess that the tourist .flag bait
citizens to throw, open'their homes 
if need be to' accommodate extra 
large numbers of visitors.
[There must be good transporta­
tion facilities, air connections.
equipment;  ̂ 7-year lease B-A OH MnTTPTTQ 
franchise. iSiU information from
DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR 
motor with antl-frlctlon BARDAHL 
___________ ____________  72-tfc
HEINTZMANN PIANO IN, excel-
N. O.. Solly, R.R., Summerland, B.C. 
' ■ 5-flC
camps’and told of the readiness of motored to Vietpria last week, for flQwn by Canadians is the Stars and
............*............  an extended holiday. Stripes, in poor taste and rather
, ^ * , ,  , J - dubious validity.)
Mr. and Mrs. James Mugford and phrase “British territory.”
family are visitors, at hte home of started to make me a bit hot under 
Mr, Mugford’s parents, Mr. and tj,e collar despite the airroondltlon- 
Mrs. E. Mugford. Mr. Mugford is i„g of the car. Canada isn’t British 
principal of the elementary pchool territory, but it is a fact which 
at Smlthers,.B.C. . . .
NOTICES
TIMBER SALE
i Tenders will be. received by the 
undersigned up to 5:00 p.m. Mon-
The Incorporation of the "Rutland 
Fire Protective Society” has been 
completed, the Society's charter 
having been received from Victoria
PERSONAL
’ ytOO.QO REWAHD ' 
to anyone giving information lend­
ing to tho arrest of ony person or 
persons In connection with the fire 
at Westbank Okanagan Auto Court 
on tho night of Mondoy, August U.
1952. O-lo MOVING
R. CASAVECIHA,




Prairie Farm ‘ RehablUtaiion Office 
'TENDERS'
Sealed tenders will be received
v...v,v..,.(,..v.. ... ».ww ............ by the undersigned until 2:00 ___ _
lent condition. , Apply 771 Bernard, September 15th, 1052, for the o'clock p.m., Kamloops Time, Sep- step will be a drive for member
purchose and removal of the stand- tember 10,1052, for tho construction ship, followed jiy a general meeting 
nPAiFRR m  ATT. TVPPq OF h»8 timber (excluding Christmas ol the Penticton .West Bench Irrl- t oolect officers, for the year.  ̂
UEALUtB IN ALL TYPES OF ij ĝgg) ĵjg following land locat- gatlon Project, near Penticton, Brl- Tho fire truck was colled out to
■ * tish Columbia. , , n wood pile fire at Williamsons,
tA Tho following ore the main items near Reid’s Corner, on Thursday, 
plate and shapM. A las Iron andj ?®®̂ *9”-Tbwrtshlp;28; Sub lot 28, *yPrk pnd the approximate and mftlngulshcd o fire that threat-
somehow won’t get into American 
heads.
There’s a connection here, how­
ever,' with his remarks about the 
dollar exchange problem. He was 
upset by the placards that, read
by Smith and Gilmbur, solW "American money discounted at
e task of registering pgrgg„t," and thinks that thesecharge of 
the new
used equipment; titlU, mine and
logging supplies:' new and used wire 
rope} pipe and ilitIngS; chain, steel «*
late a  s a es. tlas Ir  a (T an. «.,k im
Metals Ltd.. $50 Prior SL Vancou' 
ver, B.G Phone Papltlc 6357. 3-Uo
th
organization. The nexi undue pleasure at the Unit­
ed States tourist’s present prodlca- 
meh.
They don’t. They’re hung up so 
that tmited States visitors will 
know exactly what they will got 
nnn u ...u u.uv tbclr dollar, strlcUy as a mat,tor
S  h6u,«. Th«e «tDistrict Lot 2711, Map 1190. Fur, quantities of each: cned the WllliomBon O so, -T er or iniorOT̂^̂ ^̂  h
iher information ; con^bo had ori 1. Placing only, Steel Pjpe, 3” to whs a ffesh wind blowing *at the taught
This befiutiful homb with %  acre. 100 feet of lake front­
age. Excellent view, lawn, garden and fruit trees. 2 'miles ' 
from Kelowna Post OfBce on Okanagan Lake. . '
This property was purchased from me by a Vancouver., 
party who. died. The Estate wishes to realize. The. pricb 
is reasonable. Terms if desired. Immediate possession.
GORDON p . HERBERT  
1684 Ethel Street Telephone 3874
■ ,  ̂ . 4-4Mo:
PERSONAL
(THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE-your 
home of good fish and chips. Phono 
your oirder to.us. Dial 3151. 8-4c
HOUSEHOLD Effects 
for sale—̂Portable hot water radi­
ator; one Enterprise white'enamel dnvclopcs, 
wood and coal range; one linen up­
holstered armchair; one Early Am­
erican rocking chair; Bondtx wash­
er. All excellent condition. Several 
Interesting odds and Cndk Two 18th 
century oil landscopcs. one French, 
one Italian, approx, 40”x4S”. To bo
application to the undersigned at 
any time during office hours.
' ’Tenders must bo In double scaled
12”
;2. Placing only. Pipe 
Fittings
tho InsIdW one being \ 3. Placing only, Gate
marked. “Tender re Creuzot Tim 




BUSINESS PERSONAL seen by appointment. Phono 4320,
■■r.. ■...... ' ...... ........... '.... . n-tio
Quality BRICK, stone, tile
or cement block work. Flrnt closa GOOD GRADE MAPLE FLOOR-
Jbb. Joo Casavcchla. 809 Harvey >Np. Limited amount. Reasonoblo 
-Phono 8121. Call between 8 ond oneJT’ thickness planer
6 p.m. 4-3p
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL FILL 
dirt, send and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford. M9 StO(^wcll Ave. Dial 
8034. %)-tto
i S S m T i r u S i o
erete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7844 or write to Okanagan Mts- 
rion« FRIi; csUniatea, 07-tte
and floor sandcr in good shape. 
Phono 3277. 4-3p
BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHER} 
bcd-ohesterfleld. 'Both In excellent 
condtUoq. Cheap for ensh* Phono 
0843 mornings or xivenings. 1-tft
w itx s ix iL  W
sporter, lovely condition, peep and 
sling.. Would llko double barrel 12 
gauge. 849 Durne, Phone 3023.
' " ■ '  '■ .' ■ 8-W
Tender 'must specify the 
time requited for removal of 
timber. ' /
107o deposit by cash or cer­
tified cheque required with 
each tender.
(3) Highest or any > tender not 
necessarily accepted.
(4) If any offer Is ocoepted, sale 
will be “as Is and where is”, 
without warranty of nny 
kind except as to title.
(5) On acceptance of offer, pur­
chase price may be paid in 
full or such other, arrange­
ments made ns tnay bo satis-
Valves ....... ................ 9 only
4. Plocing only; Lot 
Outlets ....... ....;..... ....... 93 only
8. Steel Pipe, 7 gauge,
supply and place... :.......150 feet
0. Corrugated Iron Culvert, ,18- 
Inch, supply and place .. 100 feet
7. Air Release and Blowo'ff 
Valves, placing only .... 22 only
8. Concrete Well and Pipe
Anchors ........... 250 cu. yd,
0. Pumphouse, 20’ x 20' .... 1 only
10. Wood Stavo Tank, 10,000 Im- 
< perlnl gallon, supply and
: ploco ...... :...;...........i...;...... 1 only
11. Sheet Steel Piling Intoko,
supply and place ............1 only
12. Earth Excavation, for concrete
' well ................  4,000 cq. yd.
Plans, specifications and tender
10,600 feet, time.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Shunter, nccom* 
..... 70 only panted by their daughters Chrlsslo 
and Judy, motored up to the Col­
umbia ice fields for a visit. On their 
return they Will bo accompanied by 
their two,older daughters Patsy and 
Brenda who have, been at the Ice­
fields hotel nil iiummcr.
storckcopors tho wisdom of giving 
this warning,
By Inference nt least the Chica­
goan accuses us of "gloating” over 
tho situation. Ho says that when 
the Canadian dollar was trailing 
the American dollar few Americana 
gloated, That’S true; they didn’t
factory to the Trustee and . .
Inspectors, forms for bidding may be pbtoined
THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S from the undersigned nt his office 
TRUST ASSOCIATION LIMITED In Regina, Saskatchewan, or from
RECESS STEEL BATHS 
mower Srvlce, jX w on’i Filina ~W.90. 6 It, Recess Steel Baths- 
f i ^ 7 « 4 ^ ^ i o n  A v «  74-if2  tOOM. 16” X  16 ” China Bosln-$n.03,
538 West Georgia Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
0-lc
SAW FIUNQ, QUMMINQ; 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chaintawa, etc. sharpenea Lawn 
MowerHIirvlee. E. A* Uilto. 2813 
South Iksndoxl. 8I-tfo
MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
Ndtel niinfi you no lonih- 
(M un:; S«u warn througn 
CfiMsitieda — bundreda nt
 8'
r  Toilets, close coupled with China 
Rfi- Tank. White Seats, complete— 
|36i.50. Utility Head Shower and 
Valve-$7J03. Also Colored Bath­
room' Seto-RwMonable. iBotHunRF 
Supply Co., 601 Main St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. ' 2-8C
HELP FOR MOTORISTS 
REGINA—The job of painting 
while Unea down the.centro of somo 
800 miles of blacktop highways in 
Saskaichewan is well advanced. 
This Is the jtlrst year in which tho 
provtnolal highways department 
has undertaken this job on a large 
scale.
Pleading gutUy in city
uly I....................
In a ptohRc
was fined $19 and costa.
police
court J 10 to' beteg Intoxicated 
place, Attlhur Dupuis
Canada’s national Income and the 
value of its goods and services dur­
ing 1951 totalled $21,200,009,000, a 
record-
tho P.F.R.A. Gfflcc, Box 00, Kam­
loops, B.C., upon the deposit of Ten 
Dollars ($10.00) cash or a certified 
cheque for that amount payoblo to 
the Receiver General of Canada, 
whicli deposit will tw redeemed 
upon the return of the plons and 
spccincotlons in good order within 
one month after tenders, have been 
dosed,




Director of Rehabilitation, 
910 McCallum-HIU Building, 
Regina, Saskatchewan,
6-2c
>ipp*npi I '' ip
NOTICE
As rc(|uirc(l by the income tax act, 
this will advise our customers that it is 
olir iutcutioji to make a paymeut in pro­
portion td patronage in respect to the 
year ending March 31,1953, and wc here­




816 Clement Avenue Kelovyna, B.C.
Calvert
Lord Calvert












The Hom'LatU Cup, emblematic 
of lupremacy in team golf between 
PentktoB and Kelowna, waa suc­
cessfully defended by Kelowna 
shotamiths bn tbe Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club's layout yester­
day.
Penticton gained a small lead in 
the first half played in tbe southern 
city in Biay but an 18<strong team 
of Orchard City golfers ran up a 
convincing count yesterday to erase 
the lead and then some.
Complete Road Paving 




.Frank Clifford Tabor, who spent 
-------- ' idi his adult life in the service of
W INFIELD—^Approximately four miles of asphalt has been the Royal Canadian Pol
laid on secondary roads in this district. *“  “““* “ *
The road paving program, which was completed the lat­
ter part of last week, has been 'undertaken by the provincial 
department of public works.
TBF COURIER CEAUAWTlOb
AND IT IS NO IDLE BOAST when we tell * you that the 
PARAMOUNT TS THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN" thanks to 
OUR MODERN EQUIPMENT.
MON. - TUBS., 7 & 9:15 
FOTO N ITE TUBS,
Most of the work in the Central 
Okanagan has now been completed, 
and scores of tourists have remark­
ed on the excellent condition of 
roads. Needlera to say Winfield 
residents, especially fruit growers 
are pleased with the first class 
roads. *
The paved roads will eliminate 
a considerable amount of bruising 
as the fruit is delivered to packing­
houses.
The public works department has 
•also installed a huge culvert on the 
road leading to The Spot Auto 
Camp. This will eliminate the 
road being washed out when Mill 
Creek is on the rampage in the 
early spring. A considerable am­
ount of reconstruction has also 
been done .in -other parts of the 
valley.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh were 
the formers sister, Mrs. C. A. Henr Bobbie 
derson and son of High River, Alta.', “j.c.” 
and Mrs. Henderson’s daughter,
Mrs. Lynn Hanna and children of 
Kingston, Ont.
Frank Schaeffer, 1735 .Park Aven­
ue.
MEASURE TAILS
Event number live, “longest tail 
dog" was a'hazardous affair insofar 
as official measurer Lome Mc­
Millan was concerned. It might 
well be said tand hereby hangs 
a tale." Politely declining to act 
in this capacity, we watched as 
Mr. McMillan placed his rule next, 
to each dog's posterior. Suspicious, 
of this action, it appeared as if one 
or two of the more hostile dogs 
were tempted to have a mid-Mter- 
noon sna< .̂ Consisting of Mr. Mc­
Millan's forearm, that is.
The event resulted In a tie be­
tween two 16-inchers, "Rusty,'' be­
longing to Gloria Henderson, 962 
Harvey Avenue, and "Smitty" who 
was in the possession of Rickie 
Smith, 1019 Borden Avenue. Just
ice until his tetirement, died in the 
Vernon BDome for the Aged Wed­
nesday at the age of 84.
He had resided in Kelowna from 
1939 until he went to the Vernon 
home thre years ago. The late Mr. 
/Tabor was better known in the 
Lethbridge area where he spent 
most of his time as a Mountie.
Remains were forwarded by Kel­
owna Funeral Directors to Van­
couver for cremation. A bachelor, 
the late Mr. Tabor, leaves a broth­
er in Pittsburgh, Penn, and sev­
eral nieces and nephews.
LOCAL SWIMMERS 
WILL PASS UP 
TRIP TO U.S.
Ogopogo Swimming Club has 
received an invitation to attend The 
Dalles Swim Meet next Friday and 
Saturday, but will be forced to de­
cline the invitation. .
Miss Margaret Hutton this'morn-
Payable Record Pate
HOME TO ATTEND, his father's 
funeral last week .was P/O.Hhrry 
Hill, presently engaged in flying 
ice reconnaissance patrols with, 
the Royal Canadian Air Ftorce in 
the i far north for United States 
Navy ships engaged in Operation 
Nanook. His lather, reUred army 
man and crack rifle shot,' died
f : ; ‘sdE;“and“was‘b;^ied hire
MONDAY. ANOUST 18. 1932
INVE5TMENT DIARY
TtU) following inforroatioa is su]N>iied tm ui each u'cek by Okanagan 
Investment Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES: Bracketed figures indicate Change from Aug­
ust 7 to 14. 1951
TORONTO NEW RORK
IndustrUls  , ...... ..................... - 3301T—(.77) 277.75—(.13)
UtillUes  ........................................ 50.«9-(.0l)
Golds .............................♦— ...........  9i79-f(.01)
Ralls .............................. ................ 10S.56-H.12)
Base Metals .............*...... ............... 198.l4-f(15)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate
Acadia-AUanUc Sug. Ref. 59v Pld. 1.25 
Cockshutt Farm Equip. Ltd. Com.
Aluminum Co. of Canada Ltd., Pfd.
Canada i t  Dom. Sugar Ca, Com—
DomlnUm Stores Ltd., Com. ..... —
Dominion Bridge o. Ltd, Com'. ....
Hudson Bay M. & S. Co, Com......
Shawinigan Water & Power, Com.
United Corporation "B" ................
McCtoll-Prontenac Oil Co, Com. ....
Lake of Woods MiU. Co, Ltd, Com.
Meinty re-Porcupine Mines, Com....
International Utilities Corp.. Com.
Massey-Hhrris Co. Ltd,, Com.
Noranda Mines, Ltd, Com. ...
Anglo-Can. Pulp & Paer Mills Com,
United Fuel Invest. Ltd., A Pfd.....
Bank of MontreaL Com, ....... . .25
Anglo-Newfoundl’d Oevel. Co. Com.
Rolland Paper Co. Ltd, Com............. 20
Macassa Mines, Ltd., Com,
— .. ing explained that it would not be ?-'rv. -tUc!







After several weeks holiday in 
the Winfield district, Mr. and M)rs. 
J. Blbcksedge and children, Brad­
ley and Elizabeth, left Wednesday 
morning lor their home ini Wetas- 
kiwin, Alberta. Previous to their 
de'parture' they spent several days 
visiting relatives in Vancouver, ac­
companied by Mrs. S. C. Jones.
• • •
Complimenting Mrs. A. Hanet of 
Prince George (nee Sally Clarke of 
Winfield) some 40 guests were en­
tertained on Sunday evening on toe 
lawn at the home of Mrs. A. Hill- 
aby at a miscellaneous shower. 
. Many beautiful gifts were received, 
after which refreshments were 
served.
Event number six, “shortest tail 
dog" was even more perilous. In 
one instance it set off an automatic 
sprinkling system. Finally, Enid 
Bieller’s dog—although officials 
were almost stumped—was declar­
ed the winner with a half-inch tail.
U.S. swim meet as the dates clash 
with the Junior Regatta set lor next 
week-end.
' (The ‘ Junior Regatta was post­
poned for one week so that the 
swimmers could attend the Wash­
ington splash held in Spokane last 
Thursday and Friday.)
“As much as we would like to go
Losing out by a quarter of an inch' (to The Dalles), we’ll hav« to de
was Darlene Greenough’s hound. 
PROUD OWNER 
The final event, “fastest eating 
dog,” was over in a gulp, with 
Bobbie Drybrough’s “J.C.” the win­
ner by a considerable margin. Sid­
ney Bulman-Fleming’s “Queenie” 
was a good second.
Spaniels, terriers, retrievers, col­
lies, alf went home wagging their 
tails happily. And whether he won 
or not, every little Jeff thought 
his mutt was still the championest 
dog of all.
dine, as it would not be fair to the 
Junior Regatta,” Miss Hutton 
stated. .......
OFFER IS NOW
» 4 « 0 » ®
Cash Merchandise
$205.00 $275.00
WHAT, A THRILL , to be 
AT the coolest place in town 
and hear YOUR "name called 
asking you to accept our cash 
and m e r c h a n d i s e  offer 
amounting to $480.00.
COMING 3 DAYS 
THUR., FRI., 7 & 9:141 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
This is a TRUE 'STO R Y ' 







You will thrill at the work of 
the highest paid' Spy in his­
tory. Now • on the screen for 







( From Pagq 1, Column 5), 
in one motioiv “Sparkie” won the 
crowd’s unanimous applause. 
Another dog called “Maggie,’’
(From Page 1, Col. 2) 
ed for processing firms. A. K. Loyd, 
president and general manager of 




-WESTBANK-AB Wilfred G. In­
gram is spending most of his 60 
day’s leave in 'Westbank at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Ingram; AB. Ingram returned 
recently Irom his second term of 
service in ^Korean waters aboard 
H.M.C.S. Athabascan, and is the 
proud possessor of a copy of a ci­
tation “presented by the President 
of the Republic of Korea for ex- 
ceptionallly meritorious services 
and heroism . . . and for taking 
part in opertions including suport 
of the Inchom Landing, to the Roŷ  
al Canadian Naval Ship Athabas-
day. .
■ Operation Nanook is the name 
given to the project of ..resupply­
ing the Joint Canadian-UA-weath­
er stations located in the Canadian 
Aretic Archipelago. F/O Hill is 
cd-pilot on . Lancasters of th,e. 405 
l^ritime . Squadron ' based "-at 
Greenwood, N.S.
ORCHARD H i p  
SUFFICIENr AT 
PRESENT TIME
The situation regarding pickers, 
up to the present time, is better 
than the corresponding period last 
year, according to farm labor place­
ment officer H. C. S. CoHett.
“We are receiving orders from 
growers everyday,” stated , Mr. Coir 
lett, “but have got all the help we 
needed. The whole picture is very 
satisfactory.” L , , i
While the labor office had had, 
calls for 300 pickers dp to Satur­
day, it was admitted- that there 
would be “no big rush” until, the 
beginning of September.
•What it will be like then is rath­
er ah unknown quantity although 
Mf. Collett stated that “we: will 
need'sOO or 600.by September 10.";
Those - interested should register 
at .1476 Water Street. . , , >
. Sept IS Aug. SO
j a Sept 1 Aug. 1
.25 Sept 1 Auf. 6
J15 Sept 2 Aiuf. 9
Sept 15 Aug. 18
.40 Aug. 23 July 31
1.00 Sept 8 Auf. 8
.30 Aug. 25 Jul^ 13
.40 Aug. 30 July 31
Aug. M July 31
.40 Sept 2 Aug. 1
.50 Sept 2 a »5« 1
.30 US. Sept. 3 Aug. 8
.IS Sept IS Aug. IS
l.CO Sept. 15 Aug. IS .
.50 ■Oct 1 Sept 15
,75 Oct 1 Sept 5
. Sept 2 July 31
.15 Sept. 26 Aug. 31 -
. Sept. 2 Aug. IS
.03 Sept. 15 Aug. 16
.25 Sept 2 Aug. 15
.50 Oct. 24 Sept 30
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
Dated January 15, 1945, redeemable July 15th, 1952.
SCHOOL BUS NOT
S  fe‘a T ~ r o n e  (tom ths grow- can,--which i> signed by Synsman p A p  p D I V A t F  USE
:!fcY c,rd 'u ru rh ^ n em c,»u sic . . . .  ;
KAMLOOPS—Trustees," of Kam-
------------------------------------la • v r ‘SdiiTdS% "g r^^ 'sS ^^d^-S dnrL d
are guests at the home of AR





It is understood that this particur 
laf processing company , wants an 
apricot without any greenish tinge.
wiith a certain sugar content and a include Mrs. Ri F.
fair degree of rlpenesa. The Web- P r i l S ' t o t o f t h ' :
atchee Moorpark will satisfy this Miss Betty Carre RN.
LAST TUES. FOTO-NITE the name of MISS MIEKO 
MORI was called but sheianswered NOT.
an oversuppiy of isome other yariet- 
customer, although if there was 
ies, he would be happier, it is un- 
i  v'T derstood.
SBOyourNiagara LoailMlIlToday- In the meantime Fisher peaches
are over the peak and Rochesters 
are getting nicely underway
,,C6rdbhlfer/6f;.,.
.. > ' iu ’ -wAnnnFi-ir jnai two of hls Children'-,bc permit-
Visitors from thd to use the schooVbus to get to
Hogarth, of van- ' to ■ attend' -a- private
school. He offered tnvpay a “rea­
sonable fee” for the privilege. ■
lACARA
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
mSUMIIY OF INDinniM. «CC!?TANai ' «nw’iBtJUM II-
Kelowna. B.C).
returned to Vancouvevr Saturday 
f©lowing a week spent at the home 
Mrs. K. E. Stewart. Another guest 
at Mrs. ' Stewart’s home is her 
daughter,, Mrs. Brian Jones, who, 
with her husband, s to r e d  from 
A Vancouver earlier; this .month. Mr, 
Jones Teturned to the coast im­
mediately however, and will, visit 
the Okanagan again later this 
month. ; '
John Davidson, of Vancouver is
101 Radio Bldg.
Dial 28il
W e O f f e r  and Recommend
BAILET SELBUBM OR. & GAS
Class A Shares
A speculatlvo investment o( outstanding morit, enabling the investor to participate in the oil 
.exploration induiitry in the'Provlncc.s of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
The Company has Interests in 30 producing oil wells In the Redwator field and 16 wells in 
other nreus. After allowing for crown royalties it is estimated tl>al it has a reserve of approxi­
mately 5,400,000 (0 5,932,000 barrels. It controls the 'rrldcnt Drilling Co. Ltd., which owns 10 
modern drilling rigs. It has a net interest of approximately 1)00,000 acres In 2,302,035 acres In the 
■ Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. ■'
The sale of the Class A shares in this olTcring 
soiiree.*) by approximately $4,025,000.00.
will increase the Company's financial rc-
Tlic' Directors and Management are all experienced men in tire oil exploration business who 
have made a success of companies which have been umalgamatcd in Bailey Sclburn Oil & 
Gas Ltd,', ' . ,
T lio  Company’s revenue from tlic sale of oil, etc., is in excess of $1,000,000,00 per annum. 
Its obJccUvo Is the’development of it.s present holdlng.s and the acquisition and dcvciopment of 
furtltcr lands. ' "
This well managed and adequately finaiu-od Company, will: it.s valuable producing oil wells 
and lands, should be an excellent medium for tlie investor to participate profitably in Canada's 
oil .development.
Price $ 7 . 7 5  per shar^ ,
the Central Okanagan. Clapp’s Fav­
orite and Jules pears -will appear 
in, local packinghouses within the 
next few days and Bartletts will 
start the end of' this week. To top
this, Transcendent Crabappley are -pending his holidays in Westbank, 
also starting and Duchess are being he is the guert of his parents,
 ̂Trot Fruit o«lclal«>uxpl.i„ed that » • '  H. Dhvldron.
not more than five per cent of the ^  ^  ^nd fam”-
apricot crop has been affected by M-prth Van-the slowdoU of fresh fruit sales ily returned to their worm _ van
at Iho tas and of tho ^a,on. One w S b S  °of the: main, features isThat Wash-. holiday spent An Westbank.
ington was always quoting 3% cents , r*' whit/- mofored
Idss than B.C. This lesser amount,
caused some wholesalers and can- Mrg®̂ WW imrcnts Mr.
ners to yield to the temptation, cs- ’
pccially when a price war bn' apri* “bd Mrs. F. Â  P°bbin.
cots existed in Vancouver. A ter - . af tct-' nnH Mrq
rifle advertising campaign to sell Mr M'rs Bili
the cot crop was waged in coastal J:’ p 
cities In connection with'some geh- Graham.and Mrs. C, P. Frederick
oral price slashing by dealers. B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., in face of the un­
settled market at the const and the 
threat of competition from Wash­
ington held its price of ,$1.25 for 
No. 1 quality throughout Western 
Canada. Two cars bf cots ’ went to 
Montreal and another to Toronto 
but the rcceptioo was not gobd. 
Quebec, consumers thought these 
B.C. apricots iwcrc small: peaches 
and for the most part refused to 
buy.' ' ’ '
son and son, Barry, all of Notch 
Hill, and!Miss Haminond, of Mis­
sion City. Mr. Riley’s mother, Mrs., 
T. Riley, of Saskatoon, has return­
ed home following a stay of some 
weeks here.
V,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson 
and family, of Prince George, have 
returned home following h holiday 
spent. with the fortneris brothar 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey 
Johnson.





wiiimninw •fW? s s
•ATTENTION FOR
Evening Packing — ^:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
IVIon. - Tues. - Wed. - fhurs. - Fri. Evenings
Make some extra money this Fall by registering
n o w  w ith  I
Okanagaa Packers 
Co.oiierative Union
Kelowna, B.C.1347 Eiiis Street
5--3C












Starring Goo|l« .Withers, Jtoes ] 
Dohaldi Godfrey Te^rl^ •
Should she risk a mt|Mer charge 
to save her fcJvcethbprtlŝ  i}(e. A 
tense afid grijifl?lng ta lf of heroic 
men arid wonfien' in (vitHe of tho 
medical and nursing profession 
ns they toll In tho corridors of |
I suffering and hope. ,
WED;— THUR. 
A u g u s t  20 — 2t 
im sn sn v  d r a m a
“ THE MAN WITH 
MY FACE”
Starring Barry Nelson, Carole I 
Matthews, John Ilervy, support­
ed by a strong cast.
A COSO of mistaken Identity. 
“Who is this double for me; whb 
; has taken over everything I hold 
dear," But, he was traded by a 
vicious snorling dog that was not 1 mistaken. Packed with suspense, |
. .'•Ar ■'
SNACK BAR OPEN
for bot and cold refresbittebto.
Car Service at all timea 
aa •well.
f a m i l y
KELOWNA and DISTRICT: MEMORIAL ARENA
SATURDAY, AUGUST 23
3:00 to 9 :00 p.m.
6-2c
SA FEW A Y >•
Chebk these 9
^ m Y N i r !
m
These prices eff^(itive ' ■ . ■ '
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,' ' 
AUGUST 18th, 19th, 20th -. ; -
Robin Hood Oats qqI
Cup and Saucer China, p k g ......  ......
Rice Krispios
Kellogg’s, 95^ oz. pkg.
APPLE AND 
STRAWBERRY
Climax, 48 oz. tin a A1
Bernardin Lids
Wide Mouth, Snap Top, 12’s
6a :■
MEAT SECTION




Serve with ice cream
VVe reserve the right to limit quantities. 
CANADA SAFEW AY LIMITED
'It'i 0,K.Hon«’y....Wo wv*d $275 on 
' 0  bdby iklf
